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B.E. Overweg

Lighthouse

Killed in Viet

Status

ZEELAND

One

Small

Home

PRICE TEN CENTS

Now

Clarified
Folice Seek Wife

In

,
r™ arfe,a
FpIHqv
gade.

home.
He was a graduate of HolMrs. Robert De LaLuz, 24, of
land Christian High and was a
145 Burke Ave., was treated
at Holland Hospital for first member of Haven Christian Redegree burns of the right hand
and released.
The fire was believed to have
started in a rear bedroom near
an electric heater, Holland
Township fire chief Andrew
Westenbroek said.
Relatives of Mrs. De LaLuz
said the woman carried the
daughters, aged 6 months and
about 3 years, from the small

three-room house to her
brothers ’s home next door and
then returned into her smoked

the aids to navigationat

the burning house and
collapsed.She was taken to
Holland Hospital.
Mrs. De LaLuz’ husband was
summoned from work at Holland
Chemetron Corp.
The interior of the one-floor
home was extensively damaged
Spec. 5 Roger E. Overweg
by heat and smoke. Ottawa
sheriff’s deputies
formed Church. Before enterassisted Holland Township No.
ing service he had been em1 firemen who were at the ployed at John Thomas Batts,
scene about 45 minutes.

County

He

wrote: “Specifically the
discontin-

uance of the light and the fog
horn at the light structure on
the south pierhead.The north
breakwater light, will be equiped with a light more thin
triple the intensity of the present south pierheadlight. A fog
signal also will be established
at the north breakwater lighi,
some 900 feet lakeward of the

addition,a minor light structure
will be located lakeward of the
south pierhead light, thereby

eliminatingthe Coast Guard’s
need for the four-story structure. Further, the north and
south pierhead lights and the
north breakwater light will be
converted from battery operation to commercial power, thereby increasing the reliability of

Inc.

Surviving in addition to his
narents are four sisters Mrs

ge[r
Woron

Are

Irate, 49, who was shot and
wounded at his home at 568
Central Ave., early today.
Sought bv police was Bonnie
Westrate. 36. who was believed
driving an ivory colored 1968
model Chevrolet station wagon.
She was believed armed with

the

“Hopefully, this will somewhat
reduce the noise pollutioncaused by the present fog horn. In

home.
Monents later she came from

Rites

against the wife of a prominent
physician, Dr. Warren K. Wes-

present signal.

filled

A warrant charging attempted murder was authorized

harbor, but that no decision has
been made on removing the
structure.

plan calls for the

EynlSSte

a

POLICE INVESTIGATE— Holland police recover .38-caliber
and the overturned couch following a shooting early today in the home
of Dr. and Mrs Warren K. Westrate, 568 Central Ave. Dr.
Westrate, 49, was in satisfactory condition at Holland
slugs from the east wall of the living room

Hospital with gunshot wounds of the back and upper right
arm. Police sought his wife, Bonnie, 36. Left to right are
officer Lloyd Cotton Rogers, Det. Dennis Ende, Chief
Ernest Bear, Det. Gil Tors (facing wall) and CpI. Ken

Gebben

revolver

(Sentinel photo)

Is

Largest

Police said Dr. Westrate drove
himsell to the hospital for
treatmentand that the hospital
notified police of the shooting
at 12.53 a.m. today.
Police immediately set up
road blocks which were terminated about one hour later witn*
out apprehending Mrs. Westrate.

Holland police said it appeared three shots were fired in tho

Taxpayer

front living room of the Westrate’s spacious English styled

“At the

present tune tbe
Beech-Nut Life Savers Inc. Is
Coast Guard has no plans for Holland’s largest taxpayer with
the removal or destruction of
a summer tax bill of $241,592.58,
the
ine Holland
n01iana Harbor
Haroor south
south pierpierbased on a total state equalized

home. One slug was removed
from the east wall where it
was embedded after piercing
draperies.

?et"e
a Board

(

T. Mason

Building, Lansing. Electric. $36,263.94; Slickcraft,
Mich. 48926. MacMullan is the $36,046.06;Holland Hitch,
state’s liaison officer to the $29,513.61 ; American Aerosols'
dens.
Secretary of the Interior con- $25,103.79.
Injured
certed with the preservation oi
In the case of Michigan Gas
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
National Historic Properties
and Mrs. Keith Nieboer; a
and Electric, the tax is based
Two motorcycles coming up
on
total state equalized
brother, David of Holland;two
opposite sides of a sand dune
valuation of $816,204.Only
sisters, Karen and Marilee,’ both
off New Holland St., north of
$16,632 is assessed on real estate
at home; his maternal grand168th Ave., Saturday, collided
KICKOFF SPEAKER
Richard G. Cotton
but $799,572in personal property
mother, Mrs. Henry Pippel of
president of Wickes Corp., challenged
at the top, injuring three perInjures
(left),
past
president
of the Michigan
which
covers
utility
poles,
Zeeland and his paternal grandHolland residents to give their fair share
sons.
underground pipes and the like.
mother, Mrs. Jack Nieboer of
United Fund and speaker at the Greater
to the campaign which seeks $195,693 to
Jerry Don Haley, 25, of 3274
Brothers
Olive Center.
Tax bills of the 12 highest
Holland United Fund kickoff dinner Wedhelp support 46 local, state and national
taxpayers total $931,679.39 or
Seaman Niebor was a mem- Lakeshore Dr., and his passennesday night, accepts a pair of Wooden
health
and welfare agencies. The Holland
ber of Calvary Reformed ger Barbara Bradford, 22, of Jerry Geerts, 16. of 380 about 20 per cent of the total
Shoes from Roger Mac Leod, co-chairman
United Fund campaign opens Monday and
Fourth
Ave.,
was
admitted
to levy. They are part of some
15473
Ransom
St.,
were
headChurch and a graduate of Holof the Holland drive. Cofton, senior vice
continuesthrough Oct. 10. (Sentinel photo)
ing east along a trail while a Holland Hospital with a broken 10,000 tax bills mailed from
land High School. Before enterleft leg and right hand suffered City Hall.
cycle
driven
by
Ted
M.
Plakke,
ing service he was employed at
accident at
30, of 15637 New Holland, was in a motorcycle-car
Yff’s Grocery.
reached on a purely voluntary
8:01 a.m. today at 136th Ave.
westbound along a trail.
basis because people want to
Haley was treated at Holland and Riley St.
get the job done then we should
Geerts was listed in fair conIn
Hospital for abrasionsand rehave no trouble in meeting the
leased while Plakke was x-rayed dition.His brother, Harvin, 18,
goal without the house to house
and released. Miss Bradford was a passenger on the cycle, was
campaign/’ he added.
transferred to Blodgett Memor- treated for cuts and bruises
Mac Leod, who introduced
Thieves broke into the Shel- ial Hospital in Grand Rapids and released.
guests
and Cotton, presented the
After a three-hour session
don Woods school, 1550 Blair for treatment of facial lacera- Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuComplimenting those attend- do something about it
ties said the motorcycle was Wednesday, the negotiating
speaker with a pair ol Wooden
St. overnight and pried open a tions.
Claiming the only reason for
heading north on 136th Ave. teams of the Holland Education ing a United Fund kickoff dinwall safe that contained a
The mishap occurred Saturday
ner for getting involved, Rich- our existenceon this planet Shoes.
and collided with a car driven Associationand the Board of
quantity of money. Ottawa
at 3:45 p.m., according to Ottaard G. Cotton, past president of called Earth is so we can help
east on Riley bv Wayne Nyboer,
reached tentative
County sheriffs deputies said
wa County sheriff's deputies 39, of 876 144th Ave. Nyboer Education
the Michigan United Funu. urg- others, Cotton said that was the
agreement on a one-year conPatrick
Friday.
who investigated.
ed
Holland residents to pledge real reason to pledge a fair
was not injured.
tract for the 1970-71 school year
The amoum of money missing
Deputies continued their inThe agreement will be pre- their fair share to the United share to the United Fund
Star
was not disclosed.
Fund campaign
Cotton then challenged the
vestigation.
sented
to both the HE A and the
The breakin and theft were
Cotton, senior vice president campaign workers to pledge
board for ratification.
For
discoveredat 6:30 a.m. today
ol
Saginaw's Wickes Corp., their fair share before asking
The
HEA
Tuesday
afternoon
by a building custodian.
For Interruption
addressed about 150 campaign others to do the same.
Lievense,
rejected a two-year contract
Deputies said entry to
.
n
officials, workers and interestHe ended his address with a
proposaloffered by the board,
school was gained by breaking
ed citizens at tho Dutch Treat quotation from Emerson: “The
1st
and authorizedits negotiators
glass in a door and reachingin
dinner Wednesdaynight at the reward of a thing well done is
to proceed on a one-year basis.
to unlock the door. The same
ZEELAND — Lightning was SPRING LAKE
to have done it.”
Charlie, Several weeks ago, the HEA Holiday Inn.
method was used to enter the blamed for power failures to
The
campaign,
which
seeks
Cotton was scheduled to advw withhold
„.l4u,u.u services
3CI vices
office where the 20 inch by 15 industrialareas of the city early Knowles golf pro at the Amen- voted to
$195,693 to help support the dress the Holland Rotary club
can
Legion
and
Don
Lievense
agreement
were
not reached
inch safe was located.
today but Board of Public came in first in the Pro Am
work of 46 local, state and na- at its noon meeting today.
Deputies said nothing else Works Utilities Manager Martin
lional health and welfare agen __________
^ the
....address
..... .......
Monday at Spring Lake
e„e(,
Following
it was
appeared missing from the of- Hieftje said power was being
cies, opens Monday and contin- 1 announced that pledge s totaling
fice.
restored this morning.
Max Fields and Knowles and Lornie Johnson, 42. of 139, ues through Oct.
about 20 per cent of the camA ouuaiai.uu
«
substationtransformer
u auMui mei at
ai Mike Gentile and Knowles both West 37tb SL. who was seriously Despite what he called cur- 1 paign goal had been received,
the power plant was burned out carded a 65 in the tourney f o r iniured in a car crash on Ottawa rent social critics which label Campaign co-chairman Roger
-----I--*-;
Ave. south of 19th St. Wednesday as squares persons willing to Mac Leod said the traditional
which interrupted
electric
power
to the Herman Miller Inc. facKnowles was second low pro night, was transfened late this get involved Cotton said he was house to house canvass w-as not
tory and the West Shore Con- in scoring with a 70 compared morning to Blodgett Hospital in glad to be a square . “inter- being used in the campaign this
stduction Co. A set of primary to Grand Haven’s Bill Stacey Grand Rapids,
ested in the community, inter- year.
(See earlier story on page 17.) ested in others And willing to
lines in the Woodlawn section on who carded a
'‘If this sort of giving can be
the city’s east side was burned
out, cutting out power to about
30 customers.
Also affected by lightning
was a transformer that serviced
the municipal sewage plant.

On Sand Dunes;

Three

a

Two other slugs were believed fired into a light blue sofa
where Dr. Westrate had been
sitting. Metal fragments were
found beneath the sofa after
one slug apparently went
through the back of the sofa
and shattered on impact with
a metal radiator. Another slug
was believed lodged in the
frame of the sofa.
One ot the slugs that damaged the sofa was believedto
have struck Dr. Westrate in
the back. Police said a slug
entered his right side and
continued through a fleshly part
of the lower back, exiting on

THE EMTEI)

Car-Motorcycle

-

Mishap

Two

1-Year Teaching

Money Taken

Contract Given

School Breckin

Tentative Okay

Dinner Launches

United Fund Drive
’

Donnelly

Gets Bronze

Lightning Blamed

the r.

Vietnam Duty

Don

•

Ut tleCtMC lOWer Knowles Take

-

Country

Firemen were summoned

piace
69.

.

.

Lt. Patrick Donnelly

to

the Herman Miller plant at 5
a.m. today when an electric
motor and a compressor burned
out, sending smoke into a shipping area of the plant. There
was no fire damage reported.

Trash Burns

Receptacle at Bar

Major Charles J. Banks, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Banks, 333 Washington
Blvd., received the Bronze

Damage was said minor in a
fire at 4:05 a.m. Saturday in a

near Di An, Vietnam, while

metal trash receptacale in front
el the bar at the Loyal Order
of Moose Lodge, 106 River Ave.

assigned as executive officer

A

of Troop D, 3rd Squadron,
17th Air * Cavalry. Major
Banks is also the holder of
the Distinguished Service

At 6:12 a.m. Saturday, firemen were summoned to the
home of Dale Kruithof, 177 Cam-

Star Medal

on Aug.

27

Cross, the Distinguished Fly-

ing Cross, the Air Medal,

bridge Ave.; where an electrical
short developed in a hi-fi set.

alarm box was believed pulled
by juveniles.

Police said Dr. Westratethen
apparentlymade his way into
the kitchen west of the living
room and down a back stairway
to the garage at the rear of
the home. Blood was found on
a telephone in a breakfast nook.
Officers said he was attempting to leave the driveway along

the north side of the house in
his 1969 model car when a
fourth slug shattered the window
on the passenger side and entered his upper right arm.
Dr. Westrate drove himself
to Holland Hospital where he
left the car near the emergency entrance to the hospital.
Police said the six Westrate
children, ranging in age from
5 years to about 16 years, were
upstairsat the time of the
shootings and were not injured.
Five of the children were by
previousmarriages of both Dr,
Westrate and his wife.
Holland police said Mrs. Westrate had obtained a permit tc
purchase a gun Aug. 30 anc
that she bought a .38-caliber
revolver
Grand Rapids
Wyoming Wednesday afternoon
hours before the shooting inci
dent occurred.
A statewide police broadcasl
was issued for the apprehension of Mrs. Westrate.

in

Storm Ends

Humid Day
Hot. humid weather w i
temperatures rising to 86
grees Monday afternoon chan^

t

dramatically in the evening

w

a

prolonged electrical sto
which dumped 1.1 inches of r;
overnight.

A jolt about 9:30 p.m. kneelout the Board of Public Woi
interconnectwith Consunv
Pcwer, and lights in some pi,
e.’ of the city dimmed a f
moments.
There was little or no int

.

1st Lt. Patrick Donnelly ;ruptio" service ln Holl:
• area
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
. and ConsumersPower
P. Donnelly. 1306 Waukazoo Porie.d some scattered ProblDr., received the Bronze Star !n Ottawa county. It was wt
Medal on Aug. 29 near Binh
county where 3,500
tomers were affected. _
Thuy, Vietnam.

.

,

fn

<

thmuih

30 insuators on one st
through meritoriousservice mitered
in
connectionwith military opera- ower' ^er^lce was restored
tions against a hostile force. imo™lng after crews worked

Lt. Donnelly received the
award while assigned as a
platoon leader in the 523rd En-

custodian discovered the fire
and called firemen.

the Army Commendation
A false alarm at 7:43 p.m.
Medal and the Purple Friday sent firemen to 14th St.
Heart. The Major’s wife,
and Harrison Ave. where an
Ruth, and five children live
in Winter Parle, Fla,

BINH THUY. Vietnam Army

In

BRONZE STAR - Army

the left side.

.

10.

-----

in the

Holland Hospitalwith gunshot
wounds ol the back and upper
right arm. Police said he was
struck at least twice by fou'slugs fired from a ..18-caliber

Beech-Nut

Serviceman

Maatman officiating. Burial was
in Restlawn Memorial Gar-

used

Dr. Westrate was listed in
satisluctoiy condition today ai

Held For

Cycles Collide

allegedly

ihootine, police said.

value of $5,437,600.
Mnn,r
~ii J will be the subject of
Mary, Karen and Susan, all
at
of Survey and if found to be exH. J. Heinz Co. is second with
home; a grandfather,Edward
cess to the needs of the Coast
a total of $128,614.80,
Styf of route 1, Zeeland and two
Guard by the commandant,
nephews.
U.S. Coast Guard in Washing- Others list Buss Machine B &
Funeral arrangements will be ton, D.C., it will be turned over T. Excello), $84,835.49; Lear
Funeral services for Seaman by the Yntema Funeral Home, to the General Services Admin- Siegler Inc. (Home Furnace),
S83.288.97;General Electric,
Douglas A. Nieboer, 20, of pending arrival of the body in istrationfor disposal.”
238 Hope Ave., who was killed
He said persons interested in $80,206.24;Magnavox Furniture,
the U. S.
Sept. 11 by an explosion on
preserving the old lighthouse as Inc. (Baker, Holland Furniture),
Overweg is the 17th Holland a National Historic Landmark $74,796.17; Gulf & Western (Bohn
the USS Lloyd Thomas destroyer off the coast of South Viet- area casualty in Southeast Asia. should write Ralph MacMullan, Aluminum, Bay Casting, ScotLs),
nam were held Saturday at
director of the Michigan Depart- $61,064.95;Donnelly Mirrors,
2 p.m. at Calvary Reformed
ment of Conservation,Stevens $50,352.79;Michigan Gas &
Church with the Rev. Howard

.38-calil>er revolver, similar

to one

the aids.

^

Of

Warren Westrate
Shooting of Husband

Dr.

A mother carried her
young daughters from their
at’
smoke filled
n m » Friday
hostile forces. He was tinuance of the Holland Harbor
smoke
filled h
home
Company B, 1st Bn. (ABN) south pier head light is part of
and then collapsed after in
503rd Inf., 173rd Airborne Bri- an approved plan to improve
returning from another entry
into the

ConstructiveBooster for

1970

Vietnam on Sept. 19 according
to notice from the U. S. Army
Capt. E. F. Walsh, chief of
received by his parents, Mr. the operationsdivision of the
and Mrs. Gerrit H. Overweg, 9th Coast Guard district at
Wednesday.Cleveland, Ohio, today clarified
According to the Army report the status of the Coast Guard
he was on a combat operation station at Holland.
when the area came under at- He made it clear that discon-

At

Holland Since 1972

Spec. 5 Roger

E. Overweg, 20, 518 WilUams
St., was killed in action in

Injured

In Fire

-

24,

A

The News Has Been

SHATTERED WINDOW

—

Police said a slug fired from a

.38-caliber pistol shattered the passengers'

window in

the

1969 model cor driven by Dr. Warren K. Westrate as he
attempted to leave the drive of his home early today. The
slug struck the physcian in the upper right arm. Fragments

of glass from the window were found imbedded in the
ceiling headliner of the interior of the car above the driver.
Police sought Dr. Westrate'swife in the shooting incident
at their home.
(Sentinel photo)

Picketing Continues

gineer Company near Binh

Picketing continued for a th

Thuy.
A graduate of West Ottawa
High School, Lt. Donnelly attended the University of Toronto and was graduatedfrom John

day today at American Ac
sols Inc. in Holland’s industi

park. A meeting of the si
committee and hourly paid (
ployes was scheduledat 1 p,
Carroll University in Cleveland. today in temporary headqu
He entered the Army in Feb- ters on River Ave. just no
ruary 1968 and was stationed of Eighth St. A meeting of
at Fort Riley. Kan., before shop committee and mana
arriving in Vietnam. He is ex- ment is slated Friday. Lirai
pected to return home the end productioncontinuedwith si
of the month*
ervisory personnel.
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Couple

SAFETY AWARD

—

James Olsson, (left)
is being presented a
National Safety Council two-year safe driving award by Henry Parks (right), safety
coordinator for Chemetron Corp., while
Robert Groteler (center) of the Holland

89 East 37th

St.,

plant's ttaffic department looks on. Olsson

totaled

up

mileage of six times around the earth,

Wed 55

24, 1970

Years

in

the past two years without an accident while
driving an average truck load of 20 tons for

Chemetron. He studied police administraMichigan State University which may
have contributed to his bent for safety.
Olsson is married and has two children.

tion at

Mr. end Mrs. Henry Grissen
Mr! and Mrs. Henry Grissen John, Raymond and Harold
of 266 West 21st St., will observe Grissen, Mrs. William Weathertheir 65th wedding anniversary wax and Mrs. Edgar Van
on Wednesday.
There are 14 grandchildren and
The couple has five children, five great-grandchildren.

159,521 miles, the equivalent

A YEAR IN THE

U.S.— Again this school

Zander, Germany, Yearly Coffmans, 227

year the three local high schools are hosting

North Division,West Ottawa; and lingvild
Myrvang, Norway, Edward Yeomans family,

exchange students from foreign countries.
Shown in the front row (left to right) art
Rosemarie Cruz from the Philippines who
lives with the Marvin Poppema family, 524
Alice St., Zeeland, and attends Holland
ChristianHigh School; and Artraud Hartmann, Germany, William Turpins, 1243
Marlene, Holland High. Middle row, Juliane
Doering, Germany, Fred Jacobs family, 99

TimberwoodLane, Holland Christian; Heike

Slager

-

Spoken

—

NICE MOVE

Jim Veenendall (29)

College's freshman halfback from

Hope

Wyoming

puts on a good move on this play against

Franklin College Saturday. Trying to make
the tackle on this play is Rich Delph. The
Grizzlies smashed the Dutchmen, 60-6.

(Hope College photo)

Mrs. Delwyn

J.

533 Elmdale Ct., Holland
leys,

319 Waukazoo

worst beating ever was 65-0 in
1921 by Western Michigan Un-

57 West 21st

FRANKLIN, Ind. - Franklin : left in the second stanza on a
College handed Hope College's three-yard burst. The extra

j

Uiuil l IWIUW 11 UUl ini

beatings ever Saturday as they
took a 60-6 decision.

It

was

over at

lhat

,nt

the second straight Sltliatmn

new
c Vu

defeat for

Coach Rav

—

-

I

'

there

taijv

in

Grand Haven

Frances Mr ok

Is Bride

Of Delwyn

Langejans

J.

s

*

r

•

Mrs. E. Marie Cornell

West Ottawa
Teacher Chosen
For High Honor
Mrs. E. Marie

1

4-196
79

floral

arrangements.

been selected to appear in the

1970 edition of “Outstanding
Educators of America,” accord-

ing to Supt. Lloyd H. Van

The Rev. Paul Colenbrander The groom’s parents hosted
was officiatingclergyman with the rehearsal dinner held in the
Mrs. Adele Mulder and Steve Festival Room at Hotel Warm
Stam attendingthe couple as Friend,

a

.

A

.

Raalte.

This is an annual program
designed to recognize and honor

those men and women who
have distinguished themselves

,

B

i

(>

^

15

or

i

bank.

__
i
i

NeWlyWedS

i n
NOWKeSldlDq
•

intermission. i

n

l

Holland

who

Ottawa Junior High School, has

land Police Department.

i

Cornell,

teaches mathematicsin West

'

l777S7ey,7^°pen7

Mag-

(Holland Photographyphoto)

ms,
s ir s
soloist.

as

.7 77'

Holland High; and

Langejans

for Hope, big Bill Unsworth,
Hope
6-2" 230-pound tackle intercept- Backs: Kaper, Constant, Bruopponent. Lakeland College may ed Kaper’s pass on Hope's 12 gger, Johnson, Veenendall, Voss matron of honor and best man,
be the toughest team that we an(j barrelled his way into the B. Lamer, Wyns, Smith, Leenha\c played so far f that s eiuj zone for another Franklin houts, Schrotenboer, Brooks,
*>».
the case, Hope will have to
Nelson
was
At Surprise Dinner
improve its pass defense
with 0:52 left on the clock;’ Centers: Braat, Hahn,
The bride was attired in
. ,
„
sophomore quarterback Phil before the half, Powell was at Guards: Nadolsky, Winne, floor-lengthgown of silk organsurprise birthday dinner
Powell of Franklin riddled the lt aRain as he riffleda lhree. Semyn, Howe, Reed. Jarman.
za featuring bands of chantil- was given in honor of Mrs.
Hazel Ash of 4461 64th Ave.,
ntp
>ard TD Pass 10 Hickman.
Tackles: Macltreatb, Tiggle- lace edged with val rufflingexHolland, at the Eten House on
tending
down
the
empire
bodice
33R
I f 2 ,a 77 Ls f0r seemed from lhe Pressbox that man, Van Tubergen, Merkle,
Friday evening. After dinner the
' Hn7dt7( °Uh- 0UCh7W.n‘SL any,lme that Hickman wanted Rycenga, Swierenga, Hondorp, to the A-line skirt and banding
group went to Mrs. Ash’s home
Hope had a chance to take t0 catfb a pass that all he would Gossclar
the high neckline and cuffs of
have t0 do 'S run down 10
Ends: Albrecht, Meyer J. the bishop sleeves. Her fchapel- for a social evening. A gift was
presentedand punch was servlength mantilla was edged with ed.
n7 F
7l!l n
* a ^Htl0 f
and PUt h'S handS °Ut Lamer- Hin8a- Grant- Y
and
Franklin
wasted
little time because Powell’s passes were
the same lace banding.
Invited guests were Mr. and
in scoring on its first series ijke money in the
n
Her bridal bouquet of orchids Mrs. Steven Langejans,Mr. and
of downs as Powell's 30-yard Powell hit Hickman for the
and stephanotis and sweetheart Mrs. Norris Rotman, Mr. and
pass to Bruce Hickman put the two-point conversion and Frank- \
• I
roses contained two white roses, Mrs. Frank Brummel, Mr. and
ball on Hopes 20. A five yard ijn enjoyed a 39-6 cushion at
one of which was given to her Mrs. Ken De Pree, Mr. and
penalty moved the ball back to the
i i
mother before the ceremony Mrs. Julius Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
the 25 where Powell went to Mike “Boom Boom Bailey”, In

Smith concluded our next

7h

St.,

Johnson Vows

r—^.

in^Tl,

Ottawa;

the brother of Jan Dreijer who lived with
the Haltenhoffslast year. (Sentinel photo)

^

r
........ -j Aiounus maae a circus eaten
Smith of the young season and of powel]'s 32.yar(] pass f0P
a shocked Smith said after the Frankiin s third score of the
game, don t know what we aftcrn00n. Charles Allen ran in
.. 1
are going to have to do to get the conversion to increase Fumbles Lost
Punts ............ 6-189
these boys to play like they are Frankiin*s iead to 23-6.
capable o because I know that 0n the next senes of downs Penalties .......... .. 41

the potential 15

West

nus Dreijer,Sweden, C. E. Haltenhoffs, 314
North 168th Ave., West Ottawa. Magnus is

The solemn nuptials of Miss Ruth Langejans, guest book;
The Dutchmen will be hoping Frances Helen Mrok, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Cal Hulst, gift
to snap out of their losing of Mr. and Mrs. John Joseph room; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
streak next Saturday when they Mrok of 324 West 27th St., and Speet and Mr. and Mrs. HowDelwyn Jan Langejans, son of ard Elferdink, punch bowls and
^.Vakrklaantd2p°mege31 R'Ver"
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Lange- Mrs. Ralph Cumerford poured
H F jans of 38 West 34th, St., were coffee at the buffet.
First Downs ..... ... 8
exchanged Saturday during an
19
Mr. Langejans, who served
Rushing Yardage .. .. 94
99
afternoonceremony in Maple- with the U. S. Navy and atPassing Yardage .. .. 43
wood Reformed Church.
338
tended Grand Valley State ColTotal Yards ... . 137
437
Mr. Mrok gave his daughter lege, is employed' at Meyer
Passes Attempted .. 15
32
in marriage and escorted her Music House. His bride worked
n ----3
Passes
Passes Completed
18
to the altar set with double with the FBI in Washington,
4
Passes Intercepted By 0
kneeler, spiral candelabras,D. C„ before becoming a driv... 3
1
^Fumbles
umbles
kissing candles and autumn er’s license examiner at Hol-

Dutchmen, 60-6
i

Dr.,

Krister Nordland, Sweden, Paul Steimles,

iversity.

r*

Top

84 - year history while Hope’s

Franklin Routs

,

Christian.

row, Lars Raarup, Denmark, William Lal-

Mrs. Mark Edward Slager
Grand Haven1 Gospel Chapel were Gary Rosema, and the
was the scene of a wedding groom’s brother Brian Slager.
Friday evening when Miss Ushers were the bride’s brotuer-in-law John Van Overen and
Suzanne K. Johnson became
Greg Hemmeke.
the bride of Mark Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foutz
Slager.
were master and mistress of
Parents of the couple are
ceremonies at the reception
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Johnheld in the church parlors. Asson of Fruitportand Mr. and
sisting were Mrs. David Foutz,
Mrs. Glenn Slager of Spring
Mrs. Gary Slager, Miss Marlyn
Lake, former residents of HolReed, Mrs. Jerry Kieft, Miss
land.
Terri Kieft, Mrs. Harold Van
• The Rev. Peter Pell of Grand
Voorst, Mrs. Ruth Foutz, Mrs.
Rapids performed the double
Greg Hemmeke and Mrs. Henry
ring ceremony with Mrs. James
White.
Stutesmari as organist and Mrs.
The new Mrs. Slager is em
Donald Kieft as soloist.
ployed at Grand Transformers
The bride was escorted to the
Her husband works for hii
altar by her father. For her
father at Spring Lake Block
wedding she chose a gown of
and Supply.
nylon organza with ribbon-nin
Following a Canadian honey
Venice lace and empire styled.
moon Mr. and Mri. Slager will

by exceptional service, achievements and leadership in education. Each year over 5,000 of
the country’sforemost educators are featured. Mrs. Cornell
was selected on the basis of her
civic and professional achievements.
Guidelines for selection include talents in the classroom,
contributions to research, administrativeabilitiesand any

and professional recognition previously received. In
December of 1968 Mrs. Cornell
was named one of four outstandcivic

ing adult basic education teach-

and the other given to her Herman Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
ers in Michigan.
mother-in-law after the vows Bernard Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
a^ perfect 25-yard TD pass to ijn SCOred at the outset of the Mr and Mrs. David Jay Van
She lives with her husband at
were spoken.
Jerald Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
2730 Pine St., Fennville.BeEvan Williams. Tom Hauswald s third period on a two-vard run Dyke who were married Aug
She wore a diamond necklace, Howard Hulst, Kevin Ash, Mike
sides teaching in the junior high
kick was true and the Grizzlies and Powell’s extra point kick i 'in Grace Church in Chelae!
were off and
was eoo(j tn
L urcn ln Lnel5e<i» gift of the groom, and carried and David De Free.
school, she also teaches in the
A high school player form deficitto
Mass., are making their home a lace handkerchiefgiven to her
West Ottawa Adult Basic educaby her sister, Mrs. Gregory H.
Michigan,Brad Alburtus scored Smith went to his freshmen at 383 MaPle Ave-> Holland.
tion evening program. She had
$11,200
the second Franklin six- backs in the second half and; Father Michael J. Broderick Stevenson, who resides in Hong
experience in wholesale and
Kong, British Crown Colony.
retailing enterprises, personnel
j0n,
3 °ryard P°wer I Bairy Brugger of Grand Haven officiated at the rites for the
in Trial
Mrs. Mulder and the bridesmanagement and college level
P !I 51.7 7x U7.7!1!. pass ^owed sorne p°wer by fighting former Miss Susan Marie Franfrom Powell to Hickman was for 15-yards on a second down ca, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. maids, Miss Chris Langejans
instructionbefore joining tho
GRAND
HAVEN
-An
Ottagood to increase the winners 1 piay in the third period to give Manuel V. Franca of Everett, and Miss Jan Steininger, wore
West Ottawa staff in Septemwa Circuit Court jury after demargin to 15-0.
ber, 1964.
Hope a first down.
Mass., and the son of Mr. and pant dress gowns of chalk liberatingtwo hours last Friday
Freshmen Mark Meyer's great
Dan Wagner hauled in Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke of 377 crepe with metallic gold braid awarded judgment of $11,200 to
catch of a Groy Kaper pass Powell’s 37 • yard pass for Felch St.
formings the high necklines and
The chapel-length veil was semake their home at 13251 State
Gerrit Vanden Brink of Hudof 31 yards gave Hope some- another Franklin score early in
Attending the couple were cuffing the long sleeves. Came- sonville in a damage suit in- cured by a -matching mantilla Rd., Crockery Mobil Homes.
Jorgensen
thing to cheer about in the the final quarter as the assault
Miss Elizabeth Franca, sister of lot headpieces completed their volving a traffic accident in train headpiece and carried a / A rehearsal dinner was hostsecond period but it was all for continued. Powell’s kick upped
the bride as maid of honor; attire. Mrs. Mulder’s ensemble downtown Holland Oct. 21, 1967. cascade of orange fugi mums ed by the groom’s parents at
Dies in Holland
waste as Franklin forced the the margin to 53-6.
with white daisies.
Mrs. Linda Badminston, Miss was in cocoa brown while Vanden Brink and his wife,
Dew Drop Inn, Muskegon.
Dutchmen to punt on a fourth With everything going right Joanne Goncalves,Miss Mary- Miss Langejans* gown was per
Her sister Mrs. John Van
Gladys, started suit Aug. 25, Overen was matron of honor
Mrs. Myna Jorgensen, 91,
down play.
jfor Franklin and Powell still arine Franca, Miss JoAnne simmon and Miss Steininger’s 1969, in which Vanden Brink
route 1 Marne, died at Holland
Co-Ca
laptain Karl Nadolsky of
and
bridesmaids
were
Mrs.
List Two New Births
Gramaglia, bridesmaids, Kim- was gold.
Hospital Saturday. She had
Grand Rapids set up Hope’s directing the team late in the berly Van Dyke, sister of the Norm Lam and Fritz Veld- sought $20,000 and his wife Candy Moore and Kathy JohnIn Two Area Hospitals
$10,000
in
a
pedestrian
mishap
hved in the Marne • Coopersson. They wore floor - length
only score by recovering a final quarter, Mike Hinga’s groom, flower girl; Michael huis were groomsmen and Wes
at g midwalk crosswalk near gowns empire styled of mint
ville area for over 33 years.
Franklin fumble on the enemies punt from deep in • his own
A son, Jesse Adam, was bom
Szczerbinski,best man, Thomas Hulst and Larry Slenk were College Ave. in which the VanSurviving are one brother,
green dotted swiss over satin, to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De La
five yard line.
territory was taken by Ron Franca, brother of the bride: ushers.
Edward
Van Slooten of HoUand;
den Brinks were struck by a car accented with white lace and
Bob Haveman went two yards Doyle on Hope’s 34 and re- Edward Gramaglia, Ronald Before leaving on a wedding
Cruz, 315 West 18th St, on Fridriven by Diane Zeh of Holland dark green ribbon and carried
Uuee
sisters . in - law, Mrs.
to the three, Bob Lamer of turned for the final score of the Goncalves, Bruce Badmington, trip to Virginia Beach and
day in Holland Hospital.
A®!* Bixby of Monterrey,
township.Miss Zeh and, her colonial bouquets of mint green
Zeeland was held for no gain
f. The PAT was good and ushers.
A daughter was bora to Mr. Calif., Mrs. Martin Van Slooten
Cape Cod, the newlyweds greet- father, Robert Zeh, were named
and
orange
carnations
with
before Hope's co-captain Havefinal score stood at 60-6.
and Mrs. Lorenzo Mancilla of Howard City and Mrs. Ben
The groom served in the U.S. ed guests at the reception held defendants.
white daisies.
men talliedthe Dutchmen first Franklin’s win was the second Navy and is employed at Gen- at the church.
route 1, Fillmore St., Zeeland,
Van Slooten of HoUand; five
Best man was the groom’s
touchdown of the year with U:07 most points ever scored in its eral Electric.
Attendants included Miss
*
spchUdren including Mils
Zee*And ^ommua’
brother, G s r y Groomsmen
the air on the next play to toss 215-pound fullback for Frank-

running.

Pr

u

1

raisp
46-6.

Judgment
Awarded

!

Myna

,

daySg^S^011

I
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motby Jorgensenof Detroit,
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Couple Speaks Vows

Nuptial

In Double-Ring Rites

In Evening

Vows Spoken
Ceremony
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Mrs. Henry G. Van
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Van Dyke-Timmer
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Vows

:

/

i.S

Mrs. Loren A.

Mrs. Reed A. Sloothaak

Exchanged in Vriestan

(Kleinhekselphoto)

Miss Sandra Sup Luglen became the bride of Reed Allan
Sloothaak Friday in a doublering ceremony performedby
the Rev. John Nieuwsma in
Hamilton Reformed Church.
Wayne Cotts was organist and

embroidered stand-up collars
and empire boaices. They wore
green satin headpieces and each
carried a colonial bouquet centered with a large pink chrysanthemum and pink and blue
pompons.
Mrs. Wayne Boeve sang.
Gary Sloothaak attended his
Parents of the couple are brother as best man and was
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lugten of assisted by Randy Sloothaak,
Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. another brother of the groom,
Willard Sloothaak of Holland.
as groomsman. Gtfrrit SlootThe bride wore a floor-lengthhaak and Jay Nienhuis seated
gown of organza designed with the guests.
chantillace insets on the bishop
Mr. and Mrs. James Brewer
sleeves, A-line skirt and fan- presided at the reception where
shaped train which fell from the Wayne Sloothaak, brother of
back waistline.Her train-length the groom attended the guest
illusion veil fell from r face- book, Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig
framer of Italian silk flowers Scholten poured punch and Mr.
and organza loops touched with and Mrs. Stewart Woldring
pearls and crvstals and she and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lugten
carried a white' Bible with an arranged the gifts.
Followinga northern wedding
orchid and white roses and a
handkerchief, a gift of the trip, the couple will be at home
groom’^ grandmother.
at route 2, Hamilton.
The bride is employed at De
Mis. James Lugten was ner
Free Chemical and the groom
niece’s personal attendant.
Miss Betty Van Lente, maid at Emco Tool and Die.
of honor, and Miss Kay Sloot- The groom’s parents hosted
haak, bridesmaid, wore, floor- the rehearsal dinner at Bosch's
length aqua gowns styled with j RestaurantZeeland.

roses. Janet

Miss Beverly Ann Timmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Timmer, 6335 Byron

Haven Christian Reformed broidcred lace collar and
Van Dyke, niece Church, Zeeland, was the set- 1 A matching velvet

cufls.

bow

" -

^,)Udc and Loren

of yellow and white pompons.

!

N. J., in a Friday eve- twin brother, was best man and
ning ceremony at Vriesland was assisted by Frank Van
Reformed Church. The groom Dyke, another brother of the
“ed flowers similar to Ihe
,
is the son of Mrs. George Van groom, and Merlin Timmer, soloist, John Fikkert
honor
'• 2nd ‘V!,s ',ohn Vander bride, as groomsman.Bill De
Dyke of Orange City, Iowa, brother of the bride, as ushers. The bride is the daughter of
Ave , Roo and Rick Arendsen ushered
Mr and Mrs. Jay Meyaard, 593 Roger Headley was his broand the late Mr. Van Dyke.
Keith Van Dyke, nephew of the
Alice St.
with Elmer
of the
oi. Zeeland,
/Delano, and
ana' the
me ther’s
mer s best
oesi man wnn
t,imer
, x?roorn's
. a and Curt Sail, brother
,,
The Rev. Josias I. Eernisse proom rarripH thp
P-ents are Mr, .and
i Headley and T,m Mekkes
officiatedand organist Jerald
n reception was Iiciu 111 me I
, |
The reception was held at
Ver Beek, accompaniedthe church with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 5:'rs,' *llllara roule Mahers

.nSf

gA”"

Kenneth Evink.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a floorsoloist,

length

empire gown of

~

rinPQ

organza over satin accented
with daisy lace medallions.A
cathedral- length veil and a
Bible covered with white roses
completed her attire.
Mrs. Raymond Veltema was
her sister’s matron of honor and
wore an aqua floor-length empire gown and carried a nosegay of white daisies and yellow

I

and Kle.s

cuffed and capped with

trip

a

Playing Leads

book

^

„

Church.

Guests

and members

were

given a general orientationin*o

League activities in

line with

the aim of the League to “pro-

^a

s

Hawks Rally To

Honors Mark Volkers

'Odd Couple'

sixth birthday

Hollis

Tie Chix, 20-20

anniversary

lead roles as Oscar Madison by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

James

Neil

I HAMILTON —

Volkers. 4688 64th St.

Guests, which included boys
Simon's comedy hit “The Odd from Mark’s first grade class
Couple” anounced Assistant Di- at West Side School, took pony
’ rector Nona
rides, had a wiener roast and

Mrs. R. Long
Hosts Meet Of

Penna

It

ceding the meeting in honor of
the guests. Co-chairmen for the
tea were Mrs. Henry Hekman
and Mrs. Robert Bolte with Mrs.
Hollis Clark Jr. assisting.General chairman was Mrs. Ronold Dalman.

,

has been six years
- j, j

,

S

Peters'

q

Sixth Birthday Party

and Felix Ungar in

’

punch'
MissofBetsy
vandcr
Woude. sister
the bride,
and
Miss Lana Sail, sister of the
groom, in charge of the guest

mJ.'*

Clark Jr. are starring in the Wednesday with a party given

Mrs. James Brown, secretary;
League" was the theme of the Mrs. William Murdoch, treasurer; and Mrs. W F. Young, oubopening meeting of the Holland
iic relationschairman and third
Area Provisional League of vice president.
Women Voters Monday after- Tea was served from a tea
noon at the First Presbyterian table at the social hour pre-

*

7 gTrrcm!^

Army.

Conklin, Clark

-the-

j

yaard^were^in
nri p„.0r her
and David Meyaard and

slight

A

held in Marion, N. D., the
couple will be at home at 28
Onyx CL, Passaic,N. J.

E. Dale Conklin and

^

»

lace over p,nk nbbon. A
daisy headpiece held book and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
chapel-'engt h vp>1
and she Kloosterman. Miss Beth Nyensweep train.
lace-covered
'7' a,,u
brink and Jim Immick in the
Flemish cap secured her chapel- Headley were in charge of the ca:,rle<i as™1* P* ™se.
gift room.
t
Mrs.
Ken
Blauwkamp
was
carlength illusion veil and she
ned white carnations with Followinga northern wedding theMbnd,e Cpe'Tai atte,"danJ' Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will be at home
yellow roses and ivy.
trip, the couple will be at home ! „ aMlsKs
, Vander ,
at
307 Ives, Big Rapids, where
Miss Mary Lou Meyaard, at Fort Hood, Texas, where theiWaJ
sl^er
nf I?n0^
maid of honor and the bride’s| groom is serving with the U S. and Mrs. Craig Vander Woude Ihe groom will attend Ferris
State College.
sister,wore a floor-lengtholive
: wa,s bridesmaid. Both wore
green linen A-line skimmer witn 1 The bride was employed at
cap sleeves and ivory re-em- Holland Motor Express.

sen arranged the gifts.
Following a wedding
rnnah nnrtWn
through
northern Mi„hioa„
Michigan ...a
and
Canada with a reception to be

In

„

^
'
, w
as““^

,

wedding, Ihe bride

Timmer and Terri Lynn Meeuw- the same lace and

Engaged

‘

n^lV^M

,,

r^u,

'Cin^

Ee.7anda Lmer,

„

“her

pSTun^

white

attendants

1“'

,h,

S*

!

Voters Hold

Acquainted- With

V

Vander j (loor-length deep pink gowns
Sail ex-!withempire waistlinesand long

assess

and Harold Jay Headley. The

saic,

Get-Acquainted Meet
-

Lynn

Miss Sandra

Mark Volkers celebratedhis

“Get

Sail
rVan PuMen photo)

Rd., Zeeland, became the bride
of Henry G. Van Dyke of Pas-

'

Women

‘

Dyke

Cm

pi I

Harold Jay Headley

since i

Bruursma, Ricky

Tanis’ Hamilton Hawkeyes ral-

i

lied to tie Zeeland, 20-20

1

night in the season'sopening

Friday

football game for both schools.

Preceptor Tau

Pla^ 8a^esTfraesMwetreMwon
by Tim Vannette, Mark Mar-

The Hawkeyes were

faced

with a fourth and 11 situation
Preceptor Tau Chapter of *ith 2:14 left in the contest
Beta Sigma Phi sororityhe'd i when junior quarterback Ted

they played leads together m , t;njei j0hn Wieringa and Andy
“Finian’s Rainbow" when Clark Van Loo.
portrayed Finian and Conklin Those attending were Kurt

played the wily leprechaun,
Og. Conklin has been in over
90 plays at the Holland Community Theatre, the Red Barn
and Grand Rapids Circle The-

Coach Wayno

I

!

its first fall meeting

Grinwis,

Mondav Voak

^

hit senior back Randy

Reene Berdert, Eric Knoll, Tim
at the home of Mrs. Robert ! ®usscher for ua 30;yard
mote informed and active par| down pass. Hamilton had a
Lamar, Mark Marline, Bob Van
ticipation by citizens in gov| chance to win the game on the
Huis, Tim Vanette, John Wierernment.'’ The highlight of the
Mrs.
William
Kurth.
presi- , conversion but Zeeland’s defense
inga, Tim Zoerholf and Andy
afternoonwas the introduction
dent, read a communication was equal to the task as they
Van Loo
of the local league’s, “Know
Hospital
atre. Clark is also a veteran of,
Karen and Bob Volkers assisfrom the internationaloffice of
\
Paul Boerigter
Your Holland," just
r
Miss Lindsay A. Green
many of the local theater's firtt|ted their parents at the party,
jthe sorority announetng that ,he
by the Know Your Town comdecade of activity.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad E , “The Odd Couple" is the first
! chaPter has received a three - 0n a three yard run by Joe
mittee. Special recognition was
.
P. Boerigter
given to editor, Mrs. G. S. Holds
star rating for last year's ; Ratterink while Hamilton tied
jGreen of East Greenwich. R. I., offering of the season by the ; Co V I fiettS
MacKenzie: chairman, Mrs.
up the game in the second
activities.
land Nantucket, Mass., announce Holland Community Theatre and
James Lamb; and the editor- The quarterlyboard of the (he engagement of thelr daugh.jwillbe given Oct. 15 16 and
as defensiveend Cail
Mrs. Ralph Stolp was ao peroid
c.
ial board
HospitalService League
17 at the Holland High
.
.
Post at
pointed chapter representative slotman P7ked UP a fumble
Committee members have Zeeland met Monday evening in ter’ Lindsay Arnold, to Jeffrey Auditorium.Curtain time is Hold
to the Holland Assembly of and rumb*ed 35 -vards ^or lbe
worked over a year, gathering ihe Hospital dinina room. The Jan Van Tongeren, son of Mrs. 8:15
_____
____ _
Paul ______
Boerigter. 56 East 25th Women and several
members ' SL2,[e
information and vital statistics League president/Mrs. L. A. Frank C. Smith of Fair Oaks, Cast as the poker playing The annual Calvinette Counse- St hns heen0named nlan7m7n' indicated ^'that^th^would ^at- itThe Chix' fine halfback Terry
regardmg eovernment struc- Van Ktey presided.
Hospi- |Ca|if and Haro]d Van Ton cronies of Madison and Ungar lor Workshop was held Wednes- or1o
' ' The ''
7 . , 30 tend the state conventionto be Hop took ,he ensuinS k‘cko^
ture and services.
tal Auxiliary prayer was ofby Director Barbara Green- day at Central Avenue Christian agei ()f the AFC0 Industncs-held in Kalamazoo in October back 80 -vards for ^eland's
As stated in the introduction fered by Mrs. H. Dickman geren of Denver and Aspen. Col. woocj are Bill sturgeon as Reformed Church with 150 Inc.. Holland plant in the south- Mrs. Long and Mrs. Howard ‘rcond touchdovvn t0 glve Coacl1
Miss Green attended the Speed. Gordon Cunningham as counselorsfrom the Holland iside industrial park The an- Poll, program chairman, dis Fen Fostl5,as
to the pamphlet. “The league Nine guilds were present.
ad’
of Women Voters of the Holland
Guilds were reminded of the Mary C. Wheeler School in Murray the cop, Ray Williams and Zeeland Councils present, nouncementwas made bv
Lributed program books whicn vantage. , Chl.x added Ihe
as Roy, Morrie Tubergan as
Area presenLs this pamphlet
Morning devolions were led
chairman and presi- wi“ ha" ?? lh('(. th™a this
t0 makc the score
with the hope that it will answer
by the president of the Holland
.year Do Your Own Thing
w
some of the questions the citi- Sept. 28 at 12:30 p.m^Reserva- ;,and shc was graduated from Jhe PjS*0" s'fersdfr™
Council, Mrs Sliaron Hulst. The denf of the Houston. Texas, and
Herbert Johnson won
came back to notch
zen, patricularly the newcom- tions can be made by callingimpmn|p Rnp|| toIIppp nf Denvpr 1
contest for best cover design a sc°re 7 ^ oak Passcd 89-yards
be p ayed by Am> remainder of the day was divid- Alexandria, La .
College of Denver, wi,son s Gwendolyn Pigeon ed
__ into sectionals. CalvinetteBoerigter attended Holland for the book among the mem- ,c Husscher. Roger Boerigter s
er, has about Holland City and Mrs. Van Kiev by Sept. 23.
its form of government.'’
exU a Poinl run tled lhe game at
Mrs. Joan Danhof reported | Mr Van Tongeren attended a"d Nancy KieI as Cec,ly director Mrs. Cecelia Mereness High School and Hope College
Tne pamphlet is free. Cr."- on the Blood Bank when
and served in the Army Air For the next three meetings. ,4;'4
7; the Colorado Academy. Denver, Ihe i
Force. He is a member of First the members will be making , ”ltb onl.v l :45. in the half,
tributers to the League’s Fin, e9i 6 1 and the University of Colorado, thicken
ance Drive last yeai have 'al- blood bank will be Dec. 21. iBoulfi
nrp<ipntivct„Hv
V?Car
r00 of Ghnstiar service projects; Reformed Church, the American items for the “Holiday Tr?a° '/'ee*and s-ored 'ts final TD on a
ve a re- |Boulder He is presently study- inviteS
ready been mailed copies as
Mrs Barbara Vredov„gd, Legion. Holland Country Club sures" event to be held in ^ -vard run by Hop to set the
the Scho<)1 ^ tbe Museum with him, as Ungar’s wife has chrisUan ‘citizenship Z^and^D! and the American Production November "The
procee'dr’wi'lifor Busscher’s catch witn
the money contributed was used port’ on" the bazaar to be
to publish the pamphlet and in October. All guilds are ?. :!n?u ' S !jc °S 17* aSSj iusf booted him out and is ^i- yan Rg^gn stamp collecting, land Inventory Control Society, be used for the service projeci l,IJ2 running out in the gam°.
to finance a larger, more de- asked to donate to the bazaar. „e_ T e ?trand .0,n I a,n v°reing him. What happens; in thp afternoon sessions Mrs. He has also been acive in traffic (>f 'he year, junior high special The Hawkeyes defense was
-----lucation
al lts best in the second half as
tailed booklet for use in
rew7donV7e9VuSBVoeiect and Mrs' Chester Van Tongeien
Mar*
sp°ke on teach- and production control circles in educaUon students
ing the Bible lesson; Mrs. Fran 'western
Secret sisters were revealed ' lllc> held Zeeland to minus five
schools.
. k . igash is what put "The Odd Dykstra, charm; Mrs. Marg Before joining AFCO, which and "(,w names for the yeat y£rds I'll,shmg and no [irs„
Mrs, Jerome Counihan,presi- and Mrs. Van Kley announced al' ‘’f, Holland'
rowns an a appy Tams comdent, welcomed members and the (all conference to be held at ,A N»v- 28 weddu,8 ,s being , Couple on top of he hit corn- Sterken, paper creations and manufactures wall panel prod- were
on .Sent
edies in the past few years.
Mrs. Hendriksma, sewing. ucts, Boerigter was employed by 1 f-nneheon was served bv the mented, I m proud of our boys
guests. Mrs. Ronald Dalman. PantlanH
Pantland Hotel
Hotel on
Sept. 28, 50
29
and especially tackle Dan Dubvice president in charge of and 30. The topic will be
Plans for the workshop were Herman Miller,’ Inc . for more hostess
Those
attending
Monday
s ’ bmk' and Busscher and Yoak.”
South Park Township
membership, introduced each of “Serving the 70’s.'’
made bv the board of the Hoi- ; ‘ban eight years in several
I hose attending
F.
meeting inculded Mrs. John- 1 Postma said- ‘'Ri(-’k Co°k>
the 15 guests, and Mrs. John
land Council. Mrs. Hulst, Mrs. agement positions.
Senior Citizens Meet
son. Mrs. Kurth. Mrs Stolo p(x>le and Hop were outstanding
Donneily, first, vice president in Penny Bank Yields $70
Gunnink, Mrs. Myra Naber.
Dies at
Mrs. Poll. Mrs. William Turpin : on defense for us ”
charge of program, introduced
C'!irnsT„17„ 'Soh7 !
kan,pen and Hospitalsat Holland,
Mrs. Frank Bronson, Mrs i Hamilton will be looking for
the study area chairmen who For Ricky Middlecamp
Side
of
Park
Township
held
Mrs.
Jo
-r
j i * n- .t
Walter F. Hudzik, 44. of 490
Gordon Cunningham,Mrs. Je- ,ts f|rst win of the season next
(heir first meeting at the
Zeeland List Births
will present the league nationNine - year - old Ricky Howard Ave., died Thursday
Henry
| Friday when they play Byron
. rome Hurtgen. Mrs.
......
Station
Summef
Brjngs jhree
al and state programs to the Middlecamp, son of Mrs. Helen
afternoon in Holland Hospital
Births at Holland Hospital in- Mast and Mrs. Hannes Meyers r:enter
while Zeeland will
membership this year.
Middlecamp, 21 River Ave., a where he had been a patient Those attending included Jusdude a son, Travis Lee, born
, host Jenison.
New
Grandchildren
They are Mrs. Ralph Save- patient in Holland Hospital since for nine days.
lih Kronemeyer, Lawrence NyThursday to Mr. and Mrs. Rm'-1 i
a
LI
H Z
land, foreign affairs; Mrs. L. ene of his kidneys was removBorn in Holland, he had lived land, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steer.- ney De Kraker, 1595 Perry .St..j/\mS.
DOlM
First Downs ............7
6
W. Lamb Jr., human resources ed in an emergency operation here all of his ilfe. He was em- Bolka, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
wyk, 320 West 19th St., are in [Holland; a son, Jay Allen, born;
Rushing ................34 145
(Mrs. Lamb substituted for ab- Sunday, received a pleasant sue*" ployed on the maintenance crew Bosman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
the unique position of acquiring Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dies in
Passing .............130
0
sent Chairman Mrs. Charles prise recently.
of the C & O Railroadfor the Norling, Mr. and Mrs. Fiank three grandchildren in the Gehrke, 55 East 26th St., and a
Total Yards .......... 174 145
Howell); Mrs. John Winter, taxHolland Hitch Co., 430 West past 24 years. He was a mem- Homstra, Mr. and Mrs. Fred course of the
son, Kent Nelson, born ThurrBEAVERDAM — Mrs. Maggie Passes Attempted ...... 23
5
ation and education;and Mrs. 18th St., heard about the boy ber of St. Francis de Sales Reus, Mr. and Mrs. Bert ShoeMr. and Mrs. Mearl (Marv) day to Mr. and Mrs. Morey Bohl. 96, Beaverdam, died in a Passes Completed ...... 9
William Winter Jr., environmen- and the women in the office de- Church; a veteran of World maker, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Van Diepenbos of Wyoming are Raby, 1681 Main St., Holland. Zeeland rest home Friday night Passes Intercepted By .. 3
tal quality.
cided to buy him a small gift. War II; a member of the VFW Trimpe Mr. and Mrs. Harry the parents of a daughter, Marie
Births Thursday in Zeeland following a short illness.She Fumbles ................1
The non-partisan policy of the They decided on a dog bank. and a member of the Moose Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Christine,born Aug. 27; Dr. and
Community Hospital includeda was a member of Beaverdam Fumbles Lost .......... 1
league was emphasized and ex- They began droppingpennies m
Zeiser, Ted Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin (Ruth) Vos of Ven- dauhgter, Tricia Lea,' to Mr. Reformed Church.
Punts ............. 10-300 3-103
plained by Mrs. Paul de Kruif, the bank and before long the
Surviving are two brothers, Mrs. Floyd Boerema, Mrs. John tura, Calif., are the parents of and Mrs. Roger Dys, 6703 Bauer
Surviving are two sons, Reu- Penalties.............. 49 35
voters service chairman. Pub- entire shop had contributed. A Stanley and John Hudzik, both Kenbeek, Mr. and Mrs. Don a daughter, Angela Sue, born Rd., Hudsonville; a daughter,
ben and Pearl of Beaverdam;
lications available to all mem- count of the mony revealed a of Holland; a sister, Mrs. Wil- Sanborn and Mr. and Mrs. John Aug. 16; and the Rev. and Mrs. Kerry Sue, to Mr. and Mrs.
two grandchildren,five greet
Some North Africans are so
bers and other citizens were deposit of more than $70. The liam Rasinskis of Chicago; a L. Van Huis.
John (Barbara) Wiegers of Bernard Hinken, 7332 22nd St., grandchildrenand three great- used to drinking brackish waexplained by publicationschair- bank and money were given to nephew, John Hudzik of Lan
The group’s next meeting Bellflower, Calif.,are the par- Jenison; and a son, John Ed- great grandchildren; and a sis- ,ter that they take salt with
man, Mrs. Gordon Cunningham. Ricky af the hospital Friday sing and a niece; Joen Hudzik will! be a picnic near the fire ents of a son, Eric J., born July ward, to Mr. and Mrs. James
ter-in-law,Mrs. Mary Bohl of [them on their travels to mix
Other officers this year are night.
of Holland.
14,
station on Oct. 13.
Berens, route 2, Hamilton.
I with coffee.
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Announce Engagements

Sunday School

•

W

'fTW.

•’

24, 197®

On

Outstanding

Lesson
Sunday, Sept. 27
A Great Love

Educator List

Genesis 44:18-34

Three members of the Hope
College faculty have been selected to appear in the 197C
edition of OutstandingEducators of America.
Selected were Dr. Norman J.
Norton, chairman of the biolog)

By C. P. Dame
The Bible contains great literature. Our lesson text is a
plea given by one brother for
another brother who was in danIk* Hone of tfct
ger of being put in prison.
Holland CHy New*
P u b 1 * h * d •very Back of the plea was a deep
^Thursday by the love which reminds us of the
ntlntl Prlntinf Co.
love of one of Judah’s descendOffice,54 • 56 Weal
Eighth Stmt. Holland. ants— Jesus Oirist, our Saviour
Michigan.49423.
and Lord.
Second claaa pottage paid at
I. It is possible for a person
HoUand, Michigan.
lo change. If Christians do not
W. A. But'rr
believe this then -they might as
Editor and Publiiher
well stop preaching the gospel
1

7

Telephone

Judah came near

‘"nien

New* Item*

............... SW 2314
Advertising
Subscription* ...............392-2311

unto

him, and said” — Judah, who
was he? He was the fourth son
Miss Marcia Lou Osterink
The publishershall not Te liable of Jacob, the patriarch, a son
for any error or error* in printing of 'Leah. The twelve sons of
any advertisingunless a proof of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ostersuch ad'e.-tising shall have been Jacob were from four mothers. ink, 283 West 16th St., announce
obtained by ad\ertlser and returned Joseph was the son of Jacob’s
the engagement of their daughby him in time for corrections with
auch errors or correctionsnoted favorite wife, Rachel, and hence ter, Marcia Lou, 49 Port Shelplainly thereon; and in such case he was his father’sfavorite,
if any error so noted is not cor- and therefore he was hated by don, Grandville, to Earle Ronrected, publishers liabilityshall not
ald Immink, son of Mr. and
exceed such a portion of the his brothers. Joseph added to Mrs. Gerald Immink of route 3.
entire cost of suen advertisement their hatred by tellingthem of
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied his dreams which predicted his
by such advertisement.
great future.
One day Jacob sent Joseph to
TElMi OF BUBSCHIPTION
One year. MOC; six months. look for his brothers. They, at
50; three months. 61.15; single the suggestion of Judah, took
copy.
10c. U.S.A. and possessions
opy
subscriptionspayable in advance Joseph and sold him to some
e pr
travelling merchants who sold
if not renewed.
him
in Egypt to an official
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregu- named Potiphar whose wife
larity in delivery. Write or phone
tried to seduce Joseph and
392 2311.
when she failed lied about him
and he was put in prison where
he explained the dreams of two

Miss Nancy

Schaap

Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Schaap,
859 East 24th St., announce the
engagementof their daughter,

i

Nancy* to Pvt. Wayne A. Van
Ommen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Van Ommen, 5672 140th

ELECTED— Mrs. Francis Stats (right) prtii- meeting held in the Warm Friend Hotel,
dent of 'the American BusinessWomen's Mrs. Seats was appointed president of the
Associationis shown here presenting
chapter when the group received its charter

St.

Pvt. Van

Ommen

in the U.S.

Army.

is serving

the

Medema who was named
presidentof the Associationat a recent

gavel to Mrs. Mary

Dr. Norman J. Norton

f.1

T'lIT-rd,

Mrs.

Medema

Mrs. Mary Medema was

elec-

ted 'president of the American

Business Women’s Association

at

^

a meeting in the

Warm

Friend Hotel.

Mrs. Medema accepted the
gavel from Mrs. Frances Seats
who was appointed president by
the ABWA executive director
when the local chapter was
chartered in June. In accordance with the ABWA constituMiss Judith Ann Tams

(Sentinel photo)

New members installedat
were Helen De

.

the meeting

Elected

Vries and Gladys Hartgerink.

They were presented with the
ABWA flower, a white carna-

ABWA

tion.

The local chapter now has 50

meeting last Tuesday are: vice

Dorothy Dyk; cor* members. Membership is by inrespondingsecretary, Angie vitation only.
Blake; recording secretary, In line with ABWA objective
Joan Nienhuis; and treasurer, of getting to know more about
the other members’ occupaBev Garvelink.
tions,
Bev Garvelink, secrePreceding the election,
fashion show by Gray Gables, tary from Boeve Oil Co., gave
narrated by shop owner Mrs. a short talk on her duties with
Anita Braude, presented the the company. Beverly Hoffman
women with a preview of the was a guest at the meeting.
new fashions and lengths. Next meeting of the AssociaModels were Betty Mokma, tion will be Oct. 20 at the Warm
president,

tion, new officers were elected Mariah Wiersma, Connie Nien- Friend Hotel for dinner and a
atfer the first three months ini- huis, Judy Nyland, Carol Green- talk by Dick Arthur, vice presi-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tan'is
Miss Carla Marie Gebben
^enJ,
a*’ain of Hudson ville announce the
^ls tlme Benjamin went engagementof their daughter, The engagement of Miss Carla
small capitalistsbecome united
a ^
H85 cha[8pd with Judith Ann. to William John- Marie Gebben to Richard P.
in order to produce
a-* 'vent w,th stone Parr, son of Dr. and Mrs. j Dykema is announced by h e r
and beneficialresults. They 'vm, Judah who had sold Jo- Johnstone Parr of Kent. Ohio, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
carry on mad hostilityagainst seph now pleaded and offered Miss Tanis. a Hope College Gebben, 727 Goldenrod Ave. Mr.
to take his place as a slave. graduate, is studying for her Dykema is the son of Mr. and
all established institutions. They
would choke the fountain of in- A great change had come to doctorate in English at Ohio Mrs. Alvin P. Dykema of 6 East
him.
dustry and dry all streams.”
State University.She is the 34th St.

0

corpora-

«

President of

e
^
ia3*.
^

or Daniel !frU™
Webster uttered ,n a U.S. Sen- ! “
,he. freeda bu,l;rf
ate Speech on March 12,
should deflate the ego of those ln 'rP">,ed
was given a high position.
who think they have originated
A famine in Canaan caused
something new in their crusale
the brothers to go to Egypt for
against "the establishment.”
food. Joseph recognized h i s
Said the incomparable 'Mr.
brothers and was rough on
Webster. “There are persons
who constantly clamor. They them. He kept Simeon as hoscomplain of oppression, specu- tage. sent the others home telling them if they came again
lation.and pernicious influence
to bring Benjamin. Necessity
of wealth. They cry out loudly
against all banks and
tions, and a means by which I an(*

.

in June,

tiation period.

Other officers elected at

Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra

f
important

the

wood, Mary Medema and Milly dent and general manager
DonnellyMirrors.
Slayer.

their

Ganges

home.
and’' Mrt:

Mr.

«

of

Clarence

Cronk, daughter Judith and
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover Miss Millicent Schumacherof

were host, to a family reuaioa

®

of Miss Laura Butts.
Love inspires to give self. granddaughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Both are graduates of Calvin
The more often you read the Robert Tanis of Holland,
College. Miss Gebben is teachplea of Judah the more you ! Her fiance, a graduate of ing second grade in the Hudwill be impressed by it. Note Ohio State University with a sonville Public School System.
his concern for his father. He master's degree in business adMr. Dykema is serving as ar
had none when he suggested ministration, is serving in the
electrician'smate in the United
sellingJoseph. Observe his eon- U. S. Army with the rank
t
States Coast Guard at Eureka,
cern for Benjamin whom he de- second
rather than constructive dissent. scribed as “a child of his old The couple is planning to be Calif,
S'-"®*;
military forces.
age,''—his father. Judah told married during the Christmas
attending the event.
Mr. and MrA> Robert Overthe official to whom he v/as holidays,
Mrs. William Nye is chairmaking his plea that he had
hiser,
Barbara and Connie,
man of the 1970-71 Allegan
promised to become surety for 1/ X/,-- J-,County Apple Queen contest and Kevin Souders and Mrs. Barton
Fire
Benjamin and therefore
VanCJer
will register contestantsuntil Bushee jonned the Ganges
Admitted to Holland Hospital asked
_________
___ vvj
to be ________
a bondman
Sept. 30, which is the deadline. United Methodist Church Sept.
Friday were Mrs. Ralph official.This meant that he
The contest will be held Oct. 6.
Smeenge. 558 Pinecrest Dr.; would be a foreignerand a
8 in Fennville High School. Guests recently of Mrs. Ruth
The Group Organization
.. H. Jentz, jT
Ur. ......
Arthur
Mrs. Jacob Schut. Hudsonville;slave in a strange^
SgTYICGS
McCarty were Mr. and Mrs.
mittee of the Holland Council department; Dr. D. Ivan Dykgirls from 17 to 25 years
DISCHARGED
AE-3
Mrs. James J. Ott, 505 West | The plea deeply touched the
Arlo Schlabach and son and
Gerald D. De Puydt, son of
a^et. w*10 ;|iave 8 d^^e
mh St., Apt. H-ll; Debra Dvke- official, who then revealed him- ! The appointment of Kenneth of Camp Fire Girls, lnc.; is stra, chairman of the philosophy
Mrs. Judith Ramieri of Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. Jule De
w,tb 1116 aPPle ln' Hills, N.J.
ma. 169 East Lakewood Blvd.;jself as Joseph whom the bruth- Vander Woude as clinicalpsy busy getting groups organized department; Dr. Arthur
Puydt, 677 Van Raalte Ave.,
in 22 elementary schools, in the Jentz, Jr., associate professor du-stry njay register
Emil Sherer, 116 West Tenth Crs had sold. His dreams were cho*°8ist with the Community
Everette Shannon underwent
is now home after completgreater Holland area and Sauga- of
Mrs- Nye resides ln Ganges>
St.; Mrs. Abraham Timmer. 334 i fulfilled, the brothersall gave ^entai Health Services was ansurgery at Blodgett Hospital,
ing four years in the U.S.
The OutstandingEducators of roule L Fennville.
West 21 St ; and Elmer Nien- 1 him honor. The Bible tells of the nounced today by Dr. Floyd tuck.
Jacqueline Lee Mortorff and Grand Rapids, Friday.
Navy as an aviation electrihuis. 25 East 22nd
| love of Jacob for Rachel of the Westendorp,psychiatric direc- Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan is America is an annual program
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ballan
Ken
Whitney
were
united
in
cian third class on Sept. 11.
Group Organizationchairman. designed to recognize and honprogram.
DischargedFriday were Doug- j love of Moses for his people, tor of the .
marriage Aug. 29 in a double- and children have returned to
During his service he was
Vander
Woude
will do thera- and Mrs. Lou Hallacy, Mrs. or those men and women who
las Den Bleyker, 1311 Granf- : of the love of Ruth for Naomi!
ring ceremony at 'the West their home in Glenn from a
stationed at Merritt Island,
py
in the four clinics of Ottawa Donald P e f f e r s, Mrs. Roy have distinguishedthemselves
trip to Wyoming where they
schap Rd.; Barbara Geuder, 611 ol the love of Paul for Jesus,
Casco
United
Methodist
Church
Fla., Brunswick, Me., JackMoeller and Mrs. Vivian Hill by exceptional service, achieveLawndale Ct.; Charles Haber- but it speaks of a greater love
visited YellowstoneNational
sonville, Fla., Rota, Spain
are members of the committee, ments and leadershipin edu- with the Rev.- Floyd Barden
maas, Fennville; Louis Huize*- than these— the love of God for
Park. They also toured Nebrasofficiating.
and Patuxent River, Md.
Each
school
has
a
group
cation,
ga, 176 East 27th St.; Cindy sinful people. This love He exka and the Black Hills in North
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
De Puydt, a 1966 graduate of
chairman and they are responJonker. 202 West 15th St.: pressed in the crucifixion and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mortorff, Dakota.
Holland High School plans
Johanna Nieboer. route 2; Pa*n resurrection of Jesus from the
route 3, Fennville, and the Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding to attend college.
each
leaders lor
NivLson, 98 East 24th St.; Gloria dead. Do you respond to that
groom is the son of Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Tom GoodSchool chairman are as fol-ipQj. /^Qfj*iQg0
Perales, 289 East 11th St.: Mrs. love?
Mrs. Gene Rich, route 3, Fenn- ing and Michelle were among
lows- Beechwood,Mrs. Clare
Russell Raak. 2029 Fairview.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
ville. The new Mrs. Whitney is
Culver; Blue Star, Mrs. Glenn I irpnepe
Zeeland; Cmdy Sebnght. 652
a 1969 graduate of Fennville Louis A. Johnson at a family
Schrotenboer;Harrington,Mrs.
West 21st St.: Mrs. Fred V a
64
High School and Mr. Whitney, gathering to celebrate the birth- Dies at
A. Tedaldi; Holland Heights,
Dam. Hamilton; Mrs. Seth V?n
i iri
GRAND
HAVEN
Applica- also a graduate from Fennville days of Louis Johnson and Tom
Mrs. Charles Carpenter;Jefferder Ploeg 1719 West 32nd St.;
Ol
Gooding. Relatives came from I Clarence
(Camp) Kamp*
son, Mrs. William Slagh; Lake- tions for marriage licenses at High School is a student at
Mrs. Robert Vernon and baby,
Muskegon,
Holland, Allegan and huis, 64, of 134 East 16th St..
view. Mrs. James Jellison; the county clerk's office during Kalamazoo Valley College.
Fennville. and Mrs. Fred Win- ; Michigan State University has
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Black Bangor for the occasion. was dead on arrival at Holland
Lakewood - Waukazoo, Mrs. the last few days include Mark
ter. 1089 Legion Park
included four area students in
Miss Jean Price of Chicago Hospital early Friday, following
accompanied their daughter and
David Linn; Lincoln, Mrs.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. | the 550 new members admitted
spent a few days with Mr. and a possible heart attack at his
Wayne Elgersma; Longfellow, Adams, 20, and Regina Carl- son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mrs. Marshall Simonds at Pier home.
Jennie Cole, 401 Howard Ave.; } to the university’s Honors Colson, 21, Spring Lake; Carlos De Jevert and children of KalamaMrs. Ted Jungblut;Maplewood,
Mrs. William Pelon, .385 North lege. Membership is open to:
He was a member of Central
La Cruz.
18, and Helen Panos. zoo to Rinard, Iowa, to visit Cove,
Mrs. William Buis; Montello,..
„
. ,
Calvin. Mrs. Ben BecksvooH. those students who attain a 3.5
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Wight- Avenue Christian Reformed
Park, Mrs. Sherwin Vliem; 16' Ho‘land' JohJn ,L- Prz>’su’ Mr. Black’s sister and husband, man attended the funeral of a Church and of the Holland Gold4043 60th Ave . Mrs. George grade point average during
North Holland, Mrs. W. Brower;
Grand Haven, and the Rev. and Mrs. Lee Fisher. cousin, Mrs. Lucille Clark of en Agers. He was employed unGreig, .Allegan,and Mrs. Edith their freshman or sophomore
Pvt. Jimmy Jones has left
Pine Creek, Mrs. Sylvia Banks; Karen Thompson. 20. Spring
David. 675 Park
years, and the students are
til his retirement at Sligh-Lowry
Otsego Wednesday.
for
Fort Lee, Va., after spending
\ St. Francis, Mrs. James Bedan; j6;, Edward Shaarda. 24.
Discharged Saturday were ranked in the top five per cent
Furniture Co.
-iKco
Yan Raalte, Mrs. S. Paauwe; 1 an .^orma Poor^ng3. 21, Hud- a 14-day leave with his mother,
Dawn Brinks. 239 Waverly Rd.; of the MSU student body.
Survivingare his wife. HenKenneth Vander Woude
Saugatuck,Mrs’. Erwin Fasten; i!,onv'^e: Hruce M. Carter. 21, Mrs. Pearl Jones, route 1, Fenn- List
Howard Elferdink,11552 Otto-, Holland students include
Births
rietta; one son, Roger of Holville.
gan; Elmo Hendricks, 577 Pine Pamela Stolp, daughter of Mr. iGoun^ an(^ wor^ toward or‘ and Woodside, Mrs. L. De sPrm8 Lake- and Nancy Haha,
land; two daughters, Mrs. Mar22, Nunica; Ronald Matthysse, Pvt. Jones recently'Comcrest Dr : Ishmel Hidiogo,124 and Mrs. Ralph Stolp, 1434] ganiz‘n8 partial hospitalizationK raker.
In
Hospitals
tin (Margaret) Miller and Mrs.
East Seventh St.; Gladys Hi”, i Essenburg Dr., a graduate of w‘^
count- ’ Westendorp
There is still a need for a 23, and Laura Jean Berens, 19, pleted basic training at Fort
Thomas (Lois) Gebben, both
Leonard Wood, Mo:, and will Weekend births in the three
Fennvilfc.Mrs. Clyde Hunter. } West Ottawa High School, pre- exP'a*nedchairman
Washington Hudsonville.
area
hospitals
included
six also of Holland; 12 grandchilattend a nine-week supply school
Bvron Center; Lucio Morin, 323 sentlv a sophomore
sonhnmnrp nursing
hospital care School and the Camp Fire OfJordan Fehlig, 25, Davison,
Pk ' Hme /
dren; a sister, Mrs. Martin
boys and one girl.
East 14th St.; Mrs. James Ott, student; Margaret A. Cecil. I*1. enab'e PatlPn,s " h men- jjce js jn charge of Apple Ave- Mich., and Barbara Lynn Geu- at Fort Lee.
Holland
Hospital
births
on (Cora) Wieten of Hess Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Plum.505 West 30th St.; Tila Parks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert tal or fmo ‘onal problems to nue and Federai 'n,ere ^ a der, 21, Holland: Albert Klail,
Mrs. Egbert
Saturday were a son, Brian and a sister-in-law,
4731 152nd
,M Cecil, 133 West llth St., re*lirn 0 thcir fam'lies and need for leaders in most of the
Nelson, born to Mr. and Mrs. (Julia) Kamphuis of Zeeland.
- /r1’Also Mrs. John Pelon. 16934 a Holland High School graduate;
s°Aoner
schools and any mother who
Raymond Ryder, 104 East 22nd
Quincy Ave.; Barbara Schaap and Bernadette Schwarz, daugh- sl^ ?' ^ person will be able to can assjst
contact the
St.; a son, Kevin John, born to Four Boy Babies Listed
129 West 38th St; Mrs. Carl ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank w?rk>Vidaysand ,rece1^. . school chairman
Glenda Kay Scholten, 21, Allen- home in p|int after a visit wjth Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kickert, 79
Simonsen, 775 Butternut Dr.: Schwarz. 231 West 23rd St., a ed theraP> and medicat-on The {al, orientation for lead. dale; Fred Gomez, 23, and
In Holland Hospital
relatives in the area the Labor West 15th St.
Mrs. Ralph Smeenge. 558 Pino Holland High graduate majoring "*gpht5f. ^ a^spdal s*tl‘n.g !'n' ers is scheduled for Tuesday, Juanita Gaytan, 20. Holland;
Sunday births in Holland HosDay weekend.
Births in Holland Hospital on
crest Dr; Mrs. Robert Strader, in
il 9:30 a m- at Third Reformed Daniel Arens, 18, West Olive,
Vernon
D. Still of Casco town- pital were a daughter, Tammy Monday and Tuesday included
route 2; Randall Sutton. 303. Named from Fennville was da>time ‘n
and reJ Church recreation room.
and Vickie Lynn Heath, 16, ship has been named by the ynn, born to Mr. and Mrs'.
Fourth Ave.:
ni8ot to home and
Ave.; Mrs.
Mrs. Dale
Dale Van MilHrpH
Mildred L. Wahmhoff, daugh-turn
urn e30*1
ea(
Zeeland; John Boonstra, 21, Allegan County Board of Com- Bruce Rietman, 13 East Main four boys.
Omen
HoUand, and Lois Hansen, 21, mission to fill the vacancy left St., Zeeland; a son, Robert Born on Monday were a son,
Merrick, N. Y.
by the death of Earl Osm^n William,born to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro, to Mr. and Mrs. Armanalso of Casco townshi
lip Aug. 24. Robert Tease, RiverviewApart- do Guerra, 86 East 13th St.
1319 Bay view, suffered minor
Sill’s
brother,
Russ'
ell ,8111, is ments, Hamilton; a son, James
Admitted Sunday were Mr,.
" and doclo.rate degree in.
Tuesday births included a son,
cal psychology
from Loyola injuries in a two-car collision Bicycle Hits
the Ganges township supervisor. John, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Blackburn.82 East
ncvphnlnovfrnmT'nvn,fl
Monday
at 7:49 p.m. at River
University,Chicago. For the
Mr. aqd Mrs. Donald Me Ronald Van Dyke, route 1, Tracey Jay, born to Mr. and
St.; Mrs. Alan Kindig, 143 East f( : cl f
Ave. and 17th St. Holland police
Mrs. Charles Bouwman, 3318
past
two
years
he
has
been
Gee
and family and Mr. and Hamilton.
22nd St.; Justin Schievink, Ham°
cited the driver of the other
working at Michael Reese Hos
Mrs. Tom Me Kellips of this A son, Daniel Scott, was born 146th St. ; a son, Sonny Randell,
ilton; Thomas Rauch. 333 East U" rlis 6th birthday
car, James B. Oonk, 20, ‘of 147
Martin Boersema, 66, of 352
pital in Chicago on a post-docarea and Mr. and Mrs. Donald to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carrell, born to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Scotts Dr., for failure to yield West 18th St., struck by a biMe Gee Jr. and family of Hol- route 2, West Olive, on Saturday
Jacobusse, 685 Jenison Ave.; Kevin Shosten, who celebrated toral fellowship.
Eppes, 692 53rd Ave.; a son,
Vander Woude now lives in the right of way after his car, cycle along the River Ave. side- land joined Mr. and Mrs. Clyde in Zeeland Hospital.
Tamara Lichte, Fennville:bls
b'rthday M<>"day, was
northbound on River, and the walk at llth St. Monday at
Scotf Michael,born to Mr. and
A
son.
Ernesto,
was
born
to
Holland
with
his
wife
and
sixMe Kellips for a picnic at their
Judith Bergsma, S.E. Grand h0”01-?1al a Pa«y Saturday
Brooks
auto, eastbound on 17th 3:34 p.m., was listed in good
Mr. ana Mrs. John Ortez, 432 Mrs. Michael Baxer, 232 West
teen-month-oldson.
home Labor Day.
Rapids; Peter Rooze, S.E. 8!ve" by blJi
22nd St.
St., collided.
(ondition
Tuesday
at
Holland
Shosten of 69 West Lakewood
Mrs. Bertha Plummer will East Main St., Fennville, on
Grand Rapids; Phillip OudeHospital with a broken left arm
•Saturday
in
Community
'HosBlvd.
host the Ganges Baptist Church
Couple to Mark 45th
molen, 288 North State; Gilbert
and left ankle.
pital, Douglas.
Photographers Society
An outer space theme was
Mission Circle tonight.
Van Hoven, 32 Cherry, Zeelam’.
Wedding Anniversary
Holland
police
said
Boersema
Mrs. Frank Elliott wiP give
To Meet at Point West
DischargedSunday were Mrs. carried throughoutthe party.
was walking north along / the the program entitled “Mission Driver Cited in Crash
RAWLE1GH EXCLUSIVES
Rodney De Kraker and baby, Invited guests were Danny Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schippers
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bulford sidewalk on the west side of of the Church in the United Margaret H. Lamb, 67, of Highest rate of profit. . .390
1595 Perry St.; Mrs. Jesse De Timmer, Scott Reimink, Jim cf 48 West 17th St., observed
3530 Beeline Rd., was cited by
will host the semi-annualMichi- River Ave. and a bicycle driven Nations.”
quality products for family and
La Cm and baby, 315 West 18th Smith, Mitch and Shelley Van
their 45th wedding anniversary gan PhotographersSociety meet- by Mardelle Brookiserd,35, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Keith of Holland police for failure to home. . .money back guaranSt.; Mrs. Jack Gehrke and Putten, Jan Boeve, Brenda
ings Sept. 27 and 28 at Point 189 West 26th St., was heading Flint visited their cousin, Mrs. yield the right of way after the tee. . .no door to door selling
baby, 55 East 26th St.; Jose- Everse, David, Donnie and Thursday.
south when the collision oc- Bertha Plummer and other car she was driving east on . .unique order taking plan. .
West.
Nancy
Zimmer,
Marty,
Rhonda
The
Schippers
have
a
daughphine Heydens, 300 West 12tn
The program consists of curred.
relativeshere over the weekend. 30th St. and a station wagon credit extended.. .sales manaMrs. George O’Conner,330 and Shelley Ricketts and Curtis ter, Mrs. Bill Van Wieren, and
Police
said
the
woman|told
photographic
lectures
and
deMr. and Mrs. Melvin Ker- operated by James T. Vollink, ger Frank Grosser will be at
Shosten.
a son, Laverne, seven grandWest 20th St.; Mrs. La Verne
them
she
swerved
her
bicycle shaw of Ganges Lakeshore,24, of route 3, Allegan, southmonstrations
and
members
will
Games
were
played
with
children
and
a
great
grandPostma and baby, 166 Cypress
Holiday Inn in Holland,
submit some of their' photo- to avoid a girl on another bi- celebrated their 25th ' wedding bound on Maple Ave., collided Mich. Monday, October 5, from
Ave.; Alicia Ramirez, 34 East prizes going to Jan Boeve, child.
16th St., and Mrs. Donny Wilson Marty Ricketts, Jim Smith, • A family celebration is plan graphy in competition for cycle heading north and struck anniversary,Sunday with an at the intersection Tuesday at 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. for interpedestrian.
open house from 1 to 9 p.m. at 18:15 am.
•ini baby, 358 West 21st St.
and Mitch Van Putten.
Adv.
ned for this coming weekend. trophies.

Regardlessof what they were
called in Mr. Webster's day.
they had the equivalent or the
counterpartof today’s campus
radicals, communist inciters of
violence and all the rest of the
unpalatablebreed whose chief
aim in life is to create turmoil,

II.

at their home Sunday. Mr.
U.S. Air Force Technical
Hoover’s relatives from Kend- Sgt. Marvin E. Fleming, son
allville, Ind., were present $nd of Clinton ly. Flemming, 126th
the Hoover’s daughters and Ave., route i, has arrived for
sons-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. duty at McChord AFB Wash.
Sgt. Fleming is a flight
James Edwards and three children of Ganges and Mr. and engineer with a unit of the
Mrs. Karl Jargensen of Fenn- Military Airlift Command which
ville. There were 23 relatives provides global airlift for U. S.
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PROCEEDINGS
.
Board of Commissioners
Ottawa County, Michigan

MONDAY, AUGUST

10, 19Vo

SESSION

r

(19.089)

CommU- Mr.

Th« Ottawa Countr Boanl of

-

Vanden Bosck-Harmon
Ceremony Performed

<,

Mr. Vlaachar
that Mr. Schultama ba appointed aa Rapraaantativa
which motion carrtad.
Mr. Wada mevad that tha Clark pre•ent tha payrollwhich motion carried.
The payrollwaa praaantadIn tha aum
of 9453.20.
Mr. Wada movad tha adoptionef
the payroll wblob motion carried aa
ahown by tha followingvotaa: Yaaa:
Meaara. Poel, Terrill, Robinaon. Ball.
Schmidt. Hanry, Kennady. Kleft. Da
Witt, Vander Laan. Vredevoogd. Schlpper. Da Kock, Schultema. Lamb, Wlnatrom. Wada. WlUlamt, and Vieecher.

of fht

24, 1970

m

Schlpper moved that tha letUr Mr. Schmidt moved tha Board adon Mofld*>'1 Aufuit 10, Da received and filed which motian journ without date anbjectto the call
ir70 at 1:30 p.m. and wai callul to carried.
of the Chairmanwhich motion carried.
ordar by tha Chairman Mr. William
„ ^ letter wai read, from tha Dept of VIVIAN NIEUSMA
L. Kennady.
Public Health etatlnxGlenn Tlmmer, Dep. Clerk of tha Board el
Mr. Bart Schultema pronouncad tha Civil Defenae DirectorU to be com- Commlaaioners
Invocation.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
mended for the work he haa done In
Preatnt at roll call: Maaara. Poal,
Chairmanof tha Board of
the Medical Self Help training proTarrill, Robinaon, Ball Schmidt. Henry,
gram.
Commlaaionera
Kennedy, Klaft. Da Witt, Vender l.aan,
Mr. Wade moved the letter be receVradavootd, Schlppar,Da Kock, Schulived and filed which motion carried.
tema, Lamb, Wlnatrom,Wade. WilA letter wai read, from Jamei O.
llama, Vlaadtar.(19, 050)
McDonald, Regional Conitmctlon
Abaant: Maaars. Geerllnia and De
Crania ProgramDirectorconveying an
Proa. (1.941)'
Invitation to contact C.R. Ownbey,
Tha Mlnutea of the July 13, 1970 meetChief
Planning Branch for any aMlaBlf.'Wara
"
tance that can be offered toward deveMr. Schmidt moved tha minutaa be
lopment of an Ottawa County Regional
approved aa read which motion carPlan for waale dlspoaal
ried.
Wlnatrom moved that the letter
A reeolutlonwai preaented.reiard- beMr.
receivedand Hied which motion cariiUf the Ruah Creek Sewaie Dlapoaal
ried.
Syatam (GeortretownTownrfvlp Extanletter*add reefedto Mr. MacDonald.
aion No. 2)
Funeral
Mr. Schlpper moved the adoptionof Mayor Bosman.Henry Manta, Cltiea
of
Zeeland,
Pari<
and
Holland
Townheld
, Wedthe reeolutlon which motion carried aa
ahnwn by the followinivote*: Yeaa: «)lp» from the Board of Commlaaien- nesday morning for Miss Ben-'
era were read.
Maasra. Poel. Terrill, Robinaon.Ball,
Mr. Vredevoogd moved that the letSchmidt. Henn, Kennedy. Kleft,De
trice Denton, 69, former cititer« be aent,
Witt, Vender Laan. Vredevoogd, SchlpHolland
Mr Vieecher moved a«' a auhititute zenship teacher
per. De Kock, Schultema, Lamb. Winmotion that the firat two letters be
atrom, Wade, Williamj,and Viewher.
Junior High School in the 193U’s
«ent aa written, the wcond letter be
(19.0591
*enl after making aome minor changes and 40’s, who died early Sunday
Naya: None.
which motion carried
morning of a cerebral hemorrThe following reanlulmnwaa read.
A letter was read from Congressman
hage
suffered 12 tours earlier
C.uy Vander Jagt atatinr that he Is
RESOLUTION
hopefulthat the possibilitiesof making at a reunion of Philathea class
WHEREAS, the function* of the Ot- the Black River Lake Macatawa Baatn
tawa County Reeional Planning Com- a pilot protect for regional water pollu- members and teachers at the
miaalon eatablished by the Ottawa tion problem solutions haa not been Vera Johnson Edwards home in
County Board of Sunervinorsby reso lost
Battle Creek.
lutlon on April 12, 1966 und»r the proMr Schlpper moved that the letter
siaions of Art 2*1 Public Acts of Mich he receivedsnd Med which motion carMiss Denton was leading a
igan 1945, as amendedhave beer dele ned
discussion
on world problems
gated to the West Michigan Shoreline
A letter addressed to the Comm anRegional Planning Commlaaionhv the 4cr Ninth Coast Guard Distrirt waa when she. was stricken at the
Ottawa County Hoard of Commissioners read statingthat 'he Ottawa County gathering
Philathea class
Board of Commissioners desires and
Now Therefore He It Resolved, that „ willingto work so the
Coast associates of the First United
the Ottawa County Regional Planning (;liar(|Rinf nanaf bf tl,rned 0V1.r ,0 Methodist Church of Holland1
CommlaaionVs herebv dissolved. ihe City of Ferrvaburt-for a recreaMiss Denton taught in Holland
Mr. Viaacher moved that the matter tlon area
he tabled until the Chairman of the Mr Winstrom moved that the letter from 1928 to the late 1940's when
Planning committee and West Michigan he sent which motion earned
the left to teach at the fledgling
Shoreline Regional Planning
he sent to the
me-

Miss Denton

read.

Is

Stricken

At Reunion

BENTON HARBOR—
services were

at

197°'

t

a

Lee j Mrs Willard Johnson Jr, maVanden Bosch are established tron of honor, wore an A-line,
in a home at 9500 Port Sheldon empire styled waistline gown of
St., Boreulo, Allowing their re- soft blue and a matching bow
turn from a wedding trip to headpiece and she carried a

northern

A. G. Parker III at First Pres- hoff and Miss Becky Bozany
byterian Church in Grand were attired in similar gowns
Haven. The bride is the former only in pink. Susan Wilson wav
Linda Kay Harmon, daughterof flower girl and John Harmen
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Harmon ring bearer,
of Ferrysburg and the groom is , Robert Hellcnthal attended
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henr) the groom as best man His
Vanden Bosch of East Sauga- other attendantswere Joseph
Wilson, Victor Harmon and j.
Special organ music was pro- C. Clendening.Ushers were
vided by Joanne
Richard Harmon and Skip PfllEscorted to the altar by he" listner.
father the bride wore an ivory A receptionwas held at
satin candlelight floor - length Eagles Hall. Assisting at the
gown with an empire styled reception were Mrs. O. Wilsoi,
waistline and long sleeves wi’h Mrs. Ronald Harmon. Mrs. Rorian attachedchapel train. Hpi ney Elenbaas, Miss Carla Eb'e
veil was secured by a bow and Miss Betty Wydeck. Mr.
headpiece with ivory lace and and Mrs. William Stiles were
she carried a bouquet of whbe master and mistress of cere-

kept.
ried.

Park Twp
Mr. Robinson moved that the letter a report was presented from the
he receivedand filed which motion car main Committee stating that thrv are
of the opinionthat the Drain CommlsA letter was read from Senator ,ion should be the agency designated
Gary Byker thanking the Board for to review plans fnr Mobile Home Park
furnishinghim with a copy of the re Developments,and that a County Ordlsolution aupponing legislationto nance be adopted
change the County Roari Commisalo- Mr Schlpper moved the adoptionel

tuck.

Jansen.

1

the report

to

Mr. Vander I^aan moved a« a tubmotion that the matter he re-

stilute

ferred back to the Dram Committee
amt Pro*ecutm« Attorneyto aee if It ia
permissibleto draw up an Ordinance
along the guidelinesset forth In the
report and report back at the next
sessionwhich motion carried.
A letter was read, from the United
Slates Dept of AgricultureForest Service offering to convey lands in Newaygo snd Oceana Counties in exchange for land in Port Sheldon Twp
Beatrice Denton
Mr Wade moved that the matter be
referredto the AgricultureCommittee
with power to act which motion car- Society of Christian Service of

Holland Group
Invited to

Chicago Event
The

Dutch Heritage group,
which performs here annually
during- Tulip Time, has been
invited to perform during the

Michigan. bouquet of pompons.

couple was married Sa‘- Bridesmaids, Miss Patricia
urday, Sept. 12, by the Rev. Francis, Miss June Brummel-

The

carried

carnations.

monies.

in Californiaafter returningA Boys’ Choir has

begun pracfrom
tice at the First Reformed
ried.
the Church. Mrs. Jane Smith is the
A rcaolution was rcadi statingthat the Methodist
, Church. She. was Representatives
Ottawa County is constructinga aani- 3 popular b(K)k reviewer111 the area Christian Reformed director of the group which inlary sewage treatment facility for the Twin fify nrpa
Churches met in the Zutphen eludes boys in the third, fourth.
Ottawa Co Infirmary at a cost of
,
J42.347, Ottawa County has received ! A native Of LawrenCP, she Christian Reformed Church fifth and sixtl^grades.
*nd ^vancea in the amount of was a graduate of Western
Wednesday at 9 a.m. for
The RCYF of First Reformed
$20,790 throughthe Michigan Water Resources Commissionand Ottawa Coun- Michigan University and ob- Classis
Church went on a canoe trip
t- wiit p.y remaining cost of the; (ained a masters degree from
Sunday School sessions will Sept. 15. Mr. Bruininks i<
project
Mr Wade moved the adootionof the ihe University of Michigan. She begin Sunday at the F i r s t y0uth leader.
resolutionwhich morion carriedas traveled extensively throughout Christian Reformed Church
Mrs. Henry Pyle was
.vhown by
in* vot«: ym<. (he world and recently returnSp-4 Howard Hoeksema will
rd from a tour of Europe and cetea^te birtida“Tpt
thelTo

,

. .

,

Science

and Industry’s “Christmas
Around the World'1 series held
early in December.
On Dec. 8, Dutch Day at the
,\vill

trail-

Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Ave

group

where the

Police cited Brueck for going too fast fol-

Mrs. Roger Lee Vanden Bosch

newa

letter to

was

museum, the

rest in a ditch

,

now

Vietnam.
from

,

to right) are Mrs. Steven

members presented to the Holland Branch

Paul Van Faasen, membership chairman and

of the American Association of the Univer-

Mrs

sity

Women

at the opening luncheon Satur-

day noon at Point

West Shown here

Jack De Roo, public information chair-

man.
(Sentinel photo)
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the July 13. 1970 meeting be received
Mrs. Cora Nylander of and filed which motion carried.
A resolution was read, from the Cily
ClearlakeOaks, Calif.
of Holland regarding the prog; res* of
the Primary Treatment plant,and asked the Board to remove the auspenRest haven Guild
sion of the processingof the approved
Federal AssistanceGrant.
Holds
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the reResthaven Guild executive solutionbe received and filed which
board met
at Rest- motion carried.
A letter was read, from the County
haven to
plans for the Administratorof Washtenaw County
stating
that ttiia County recommend*
1970-71 season.
that the Amendment to Act 298 Public
Mrs.
Dogger, presi- Act 1967 thould not become law.
dent, conducted the business Mr. Lamb moved that the letter be
referred to the LeglalatlveCommittee
meeting and gave the devotions. reierreu
which n
motion carried.
Mrs. George Glupker and Mrs. A Petition
waa read, atened by 52
Pet
that a posted speed lipersona
Dogger served dessert follow- mit of 45asking
mile* per hour be placed on
ing the business meeting.
Adam* St. east of Slate St. approxiThose attending the meeting mately 2 miles South of Zeeland.
Mr. Winstrommoved that the matincluded the
Ruth ter be referred to tbe SheriffsCommittee
and the Road Commlaaionfor
De Wolfe, Ernest Vanden Berg,
atudy which motion carried.
Gerrit De Haan, Charles Maas,
A letter waa read, from Marvin W.
Spruit, Willis Van Zwlera. Plannin* Director Law Enforcement Planning Council of Reilon

and

Board

Meeting Monday
Monday
make

Maude

Mesdames

Edward

Vuren, William H. V>nde Water
and Mrs. Dogger and Mrs.
Glupker.

L&’

U“,J

£va^Ho“s-

Xi
^
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nn and
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Church.

i

The winter hours for the Hosts for Bible discussion celebrated his

t

graduated with honors from
the University of Illinois in

August. She is

a member

of Psy Chi.

psychology

honorary, and is presently
attending the University of
Illinois Law School. Her
husband is a graduate student at the

to
^

I.

The Guild for Christian Serv-

held its first meeting of the

season Tuesday evening with a
potluck buffet. About 60

women

attended.

The program was opened with

a song

written by Necia De
Groot, pointing out commit-

"

^

PNU

of

ice of Fourth Reformed Church

AAUW

d

U

Holds Opening Meeting

ZyJ

j

the

^

sung to the tune of
w,as a

‘

“Safely

()1° D> miss' JULiy

birthday Aug.' nK1 he a',ea °r c0,^mu.n/l
a nntlurk dinner was served 1 ?0°thc?ak*’i,acc0IJPanled
Zeeland Public Library have groups from Haven Church dur- 29. His address is 189 A. Mag- PJ°Jlems’
n^ra
\an,
nm The regular meet !^or* slo° haak- and ^llss Ca!|J)le
been posted. The library will be ;ing October will be K. Buter, nolia, SDn Francisco.
inV was in chl ge of he Tres,pl3y6d 3 P,an°
open from , to 5 p.m Mondays K® Bosch, E. Lamse. K. Leary,
“ don “a
Ro.man^De- 1 0f
Miss Gayle Ver Hoef, who
Wednesdays and Fridays and T. Lucas, K. Kempema, F.
^ ----- xr_- ietrs weie dAKtu to uon«ue
Mr. and Mrs George
Van fe ‘hou week to tbis worlh. votions were led by Mrs. Budd visitedDenmark in 1968 as part
from 1 to 8 p.m. Tuesday and ser, M. Poppema, E. Nienhuis, Eden recently celebrated their whi,e
. Eastman.
of the Youth for Understanding
Thursdays. Saturdays the li- Paul Wiersma and R. Mannes.
4oth wedding anniversary Yearbooks were distributed The traveling basket went to Program spoke and showed
brary will open at 10 a.m. and
The Haven Christian School */e3 res'dfis are invited to by Mrs Robert
Saunders. Mrs. Rotman. The sunshine re- !slides. Program chairman were
close at 5 p.m.
Circle will meet Sept. 24 at 8 attend'a Dutch service at the whi,e Mrs Richard Qiardano port, by Mrs. Tom Kane, listed Mrs. John Elenbaas and Mrs.
A fall series of the YMCA p.m. in the fellowshiphall of Immanuel Christian Reformed asked everyone to attend the 76 cards, 188 calls and 14 gifts Harvey Poll,
scuba • skin diving school has the church.
Church of HudsonvilleSunday Tri - Branch dinner meeting to the sick and shut-insover the Mrs. Hugh Newhouse, presibeen scheduled to begin Oct. 7
Overdue summer taxes are at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. John De Nov. 19 at Phelps Hall.
past
dent conductedthe business
in the West Ottawa pool for 10 being charged a two per cent Jonge will speak.
The class also had potluck meeting and Mrs. Louis GarveThe study groups will “make
sessionsof three hours each. collection fee plus interest at The Sentrys Gospel Trio will
their own waves” this year as dinner, in July at Kollen Park ijnk gave the benediction.
Bill Kurth will head the instruc- the rate of one-half of one per present a concert at North
they set their sails for “action” and in the MethodistChurch in
An executive board meeting
tion staff.
cent per month additional until Street Christian Reformed under the guidance of coordina- August with Mrs. Tillie Lind- for present officerswill be held
Roger L. Wyngarden, 611 East paid. Taxes are to be paid at Church Sunday at 8:45 p.m.
ting chairman, Mrs. James day and Marie Van Raalte as Sept. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Central Ave., earned his MA in the First Michigan Bank and
The annual ChristianRe- Chamness. First to embark is guests.
church.
educational administrationat Trust Co.
formed Church Sunday School Mrs. Robert Bolte and her Acathe conclusion of the summer
The annual Sunday School Teachers’ Convention will be demic Community Group which Old coins should never be Chester Greenwoodof Farmterm at Michigan State Univer- banquet of the First Reformed held in Muskegon Sept. 30. Jack will put the emphasis on black cleaned,polished or improved ington, Me., invented the earlity.
Church has been scheduled for Tanis is aiding in making ar studies this season.
because these procedures de- muff in 1873. He called them
Serviceman Dave Bonnema ia Oct. 1 at 6:30 p.m
rangements.
Next is Mrs. Robert Linn, tract from their value.
“ear mufflers,”

94123.
Vis-
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months.
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and Mrs. Harry Hoekstra,
459 Rose Park Dr., was
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decorations.
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Mrs. Roger
Assink, the former Anne
Hoekstra, daughter of Mr.

Fourth Reformed Guild

h

Oakland Christian Reformed
Church. He operated the Oakland General Store for more
than 50 years and also operated
a wholesale egg business. He
was a veteran of World War I.
* -mteiOT-!£3W™a' meeting wi" be Saturday.Dr. John Primus will js intere.stedin joining
Survivingare his wife, Cathrelreat
may ca|i the memebrship
erine; two daughters, Mrs. WilLieht and
1 Mrs Terri Kempema
will
The
Reformed
Church
Men’s
chairman,
Mrs. Paul Van Bible Class Meets At
lis (Angeline) Essink of Ben- .....
.
.
.......
.
^
......
..
.....
.....
^
ning Branch of the Dept of interior, ot the Community Reformed Mrs. Nancy Kolenbrander
Seth Kalkman Cottage
theim and Mrs. John P. Wil- 1 federal water Pollution'' control' a*: Church met Thursday for a be the Calvinette leaders during Convention wil1 be held Nov- 2 Faasen.
ma) Vanden Bosch of Flint; a
mid Bible study on PreciousStones, the coming year at Haven (hrough 22 in the Leamington Book donations are needed
The Friendly Bible Class of
Hotel in Minneapolis, Minn. Dr. 1 for the book sale to be held at
son, Kenneth of Oakland; seven testionswhich motion carried.
led by CarolineMachiela.New Church.
Mr. Vredevoogd moved that the matgrandchildren;four sisters, ter ofthe Secondary Treatment Plant •officerswere installed.
Mrs. Tena Nakken of Wayland, in Holland CHv tabled at the July 13,
The Zeeland Chamber d caf t re^he^Xats ' fr'om "ea/e wTbe 'helajor "peal
Mrs. Gertrude Afman of Byron 1970 aeasionbe taken from the table Commerce has given funds to the Have'll Church to^t to Classis ers- Registrations are available Don Rohlck, fellowships chair- nesday ai the Seth Kalkman
Center, Mrs. Ralph (Jennie)
additionalChristmas Zeeland meeting Wednesday
Reformed Churches. man, asked (or volunteers
^ Lalt^Je
Posthuma of Modesta, Calif., from Mayor Nelson Bosman read at
the Zutphen
Serviceman Robert Volkers , ‘u
tI,or„ I,11Qctc
of the

GRADUATE -

,

teCOnu 'A0AA chailes R Bruursema Marquis. Mrs. David Linn Mrs. ; rent ar( exhibj,s m the area
Mr Lamb moved that the Buiidin* Russ N°rdin, Missionaryto
an R foimed Church, jias relurne(j t0 tbe us Naval A* Luurtscma, Mrs. Steven information mav be had by
and grounds committeebe authorizedpan, will speak at the evening Urange uity, Iowa; the Rev.
jt | . pnrtQmni,(i1
Piersma, and Mrs. Glenn Peter* (.a]imp Mrs Morns Reed
Alfred Hannink. Vogel Cemer, H“P a at
"an. New and prospective mem- ! ‘X® nowes. ltolv group is
motion carried aa ahown by the follow- Sept. 23 a congregational pot- Mich.; and the Rev. John \ an 1 n 1 n , ^ M an
' bers were invited to an orienta- pnti(|cri “Women's Liberation "
ISsT: iZ’ZS.
** WU' ^ ’*kl at Community First Chns.ian Reformed
> re'rea or
mealing Oct. 8 at 7 p.m at
mterested in becoming
nedy. Kieft. De Witt, vander Laan. Church fallowed by slides by Church, South Holland, 111. The a 1 aault mpmDer^?! I , ctlur(^ the home of Mrs. Stuart Pad- a member should call Mrs
wn --------- -------- Hoffs, mission- congregationalmeeting will be al( LamP uinewood today and nos Any eliglb|e W()man whoiWalterPancik.
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Van Grouw, presi-

dent; Mrs. Jack Marquis, new member; Mrs.

meeting.

1

give a

GREET NEW MEMBERS - New members
were introduced and officers and board

Christmas program 'in Dutch.
Mr. and Mrs. John Karsten,
members of the local group
visited the museum over the
past weekend to talk wtih Mrs. Witt. VMider Laan. Vrwtevoogd. Setupup
rptnrnpri in Vipt
“Making Waves’’ was the chairman of American Foreign
per. De Kock, Sohuitemi, Lamb. Win
•
J^* rclUrnefl 10 Viei- First Reformed Church.
Helen Jadryez, who is in charge
strom. wade, wiiiumj,and viawher Surviving are three sisters nam fr0m R and R. His adtheme of the program of the P°licy. Mrs. Leslie Beach will
of special events for the museu,
--------- ------- ----------------.. ..... .
.... . ... ........ Miss Rachel Boer and Miss
Holland Branch of the Amon. *cad lbe “Human Use of Urban
1 MTwade
n£
an
dress is SH Howard Hoeksema
Wade orejMi’ed
prMwitad emir.,.
ContractChange
um and make plans for the per- Order
' ' i Space” study group.
Funeral services will be held us 380-46-3459 Co
1st Bn Connie Newhouse presentedthe
No 1 for woven wire fence and
Associationof University
formance.
sign* on fence at the Ottawa county
10
a
m.
Wednesday
in
Peace
at
a.m.
Peace Mth inf fiiMM ut RHp 4th program at the first meeting
rt^ulL1*V;1U1' u‘ u,“vciau.¥
“This BeleagueredEarth,”
While talking with members
Temple in Benton Harbor and
” moved
"*
-|,I4Jfh d/v. JpO San FrHnc.sco 'he Guild for Christian
first meeting of Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte. chairMr Wade
that the aum
, .
the 1970-71 season held at Point man, will meet Oct. 1 at the
of the museum staff, Karsten $2,025 00 be paid from the SpecialCon- at 2 p.m. Ill the Methodist
Calif.
at First Reformed.
learned that another
group
West, Saturday noon
---------------- t.
mo^OB c*rr'ed Church in Lawrence. Rurial will
home of Mrs. F. G. Leaske.
Roger L. Kroodsma has re- The first meeting of the
Officers and board members
from Holland performed there M„sr,w Po,i, T^T'^obin'^n, YbJil be in Lawrence cemetery,
Anyone interested in joining
ceived his Ph. D. degree in Family Night program will be
several Years ago, bringing a Schmidt. Henry, Kennedy, Kieft.
were introducedby the presi- the Holland's Development study
zoology from North Dakota held at the First Reformed
dent, Mrs. Steven Van Grouw. group arc requested to contact
State Universityat Fargo. He Church Sept. 23.
Study group leaders, with color- Mrs Robert Saunders.
(19 059'
received his BA degree from The Ladies' Aid of First Re- ful displays, encouraged mem
ed some problems.
.r
! Mr. Wada preaented(he approval of
Pln ^e home
According to Karsten, Ule Payment to Boeve Construction Co. Mr Anri Mr« All* C/.L Hope College in 1966. Dr. formed will open the fall season bers and prospective members oc/ oo
group has also been invited to I U"11*"*1' Michimn (or work done .t the ,an^'inL
J>ChreUr Kroodsma bas accepted a posi- with a luncheon meeting Sept to join; while the program nf he ’chairmanMrs Donald
Wilham i,a(jewigCh3irm3n' MrS*
appear durin*
during the centennial of
annear
Brvan
'
35
°f 24
chairman.
biology at Union University, The We.Two Club of First Rocker, encouraged everyone The Afternoon Book group
a Grand Rapids church in Feb- he paid in the aum of *9,742 50 which rf. . ,
motion
1 hursday a spiritual life re- Jackson. Tenn.
Reformed Church will have a ,0 make waves by creatively rha]rman) Mrs. Tunis Baker,
ruary.
Mr. wade reported that there wai treat was held at Camp Geneva
ire expenses involvedfor
Arrangements for the Chicago r.tm
for the F^nk- for women in" the Zeeland "cias" 1 ^r‘. a-a ^r_: George Le Fev- potluck supper Sept. 21 at 6:30. changing and enriching the wj|| mePt with the members at
community and personallives. tbe Robert De Bruyn residence
event were made through the
mo v
^ ee*0*,mi c» m p* *and sis. Mrs. John Hibma "a pas- re
hD!ug0'f C^llf " .f30' wiHiam De Graaf Jr. has enPollution, legislation,popula28 at 1:30 p.m.
Dutch Immigrant Society,which .noia. Of a .idewaik wh,. .minted { ,s
heT d u
nounce ^birth^ of ^daughter p
four - year
lion and the arts are some of
was approached by the Dutch
The
Modern Novel group plans
Mr. Lam!) moved that these expen- dren was
q ii program at incw biunswicK the areas in which the memberconsul in Chicago.
to meet at the home of Mrs.
sex be paid (mm the improvementThe voune adults nf the Com- ine 1Iormer, l\a11)*' > n e m a, Theological Seminary,
ship was urged to “make William Lalley on Sept. 28 at
fund which motian earned as
n , a(miis ot tne tom baugbter of Mr. and Mrs. ... , „
hv the followingvo*m Yeas: Messrs, mumty Reformed Church met i/.n”
Mlss Jl‘* P1kaart wl11 return waves.”
8 pm. Books under study are
76,
followinR the Sunday evening Debbie pisber bs
from . th® CamP11^ The
me luncheon
'uianfun preceding
jnixfuu.K the
me “The Godfather”and “The
der Laan. Vredevoogd.schipper. De service of the church for reiiiumcu Crusade LeadershipTraining at general meeting was arranged
French Lieutenant's Woman.”
........ ---------vv^uoo.v,...
Th
N
..
1
.
.
...... . —
uwi.eau ^Springs.
rijjimgs. aan
Duren
and
i'ibie
discussion.
^tN^!r^k,ttmmer
*Uy in Arrowhead
San net- by Mrs Charles Van
Van'' Du?ct
Those in,eresled in •'Studio
at
Mr wade reportedthat 2 Post* and I A special week of services
nardino,
and ber committee, Mrs. Jack romtinp” nlan to meet everv
HAMILTON - Obie Van Dam,
76, of Oakland (route 1, HamilThe following new members Harrv Br()rbv- wbliP “Todav's
ton) died at his home Monday that i. is nece^rv to paint and num-: John Van Harn of the World presenteda trio to the congre- Sept. 25 and 26 for
evening following a heart at- parkliu lot* for ('wHity* Empioveea^'and Home Bible League will preach gation including the Rev. Jay jeaders jn tbe
were introduced: Mrs. Jack Art”’ group hopes to visit ciir-
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its

State

(Tom Renner photo)

area.

of

lowing the mishap at 3 15 a m. Tuesday.
The load of wire was transferred from the
damaged truck to another truck.

and came to

dla from William Kennedy. Chairman Lake Michigan Junior College
A letter was read, f-om Burton
of the Ottawa Countv Board of Superin Benton Harbor. She retiredin
Aurich. Fraitport.Michigan objectingw*ors was read stating the Boards
1965 but continued teaching in
to the locatingof a Sanitary Landfillaim* sion* ,hf Mnea of Planning
In that
Mr De Witt moved that the letter be the adult literacy program and
Mr. Vander laan moved that the let „eni which motion carried
active in the Woman's
ter be receivedand filed which motion An Opinion from the Prosecuting, AtJ lorney was read stating that when
A group of citizens from Zeeland property is deeded to the Ottawa Co
Twp appeared regarding an overpass R(1 ^ Roari Commlaaion, the Ottawa
on 72nd
j ( o. Bd of Commissioners should pass
Mr. Schipper moved that the matter a resolutiondesignatingthe property
be referred to the Good Roads ( om (or Park Purposes,then no furtheracmlttee and the Road Commissionto ,ion ls nerM,ary by the Bd. of Corntry to arrive at a solution which mo missioners
lion
Mr Winstrommoved that the oplA letter was read from the Dept of nion be received and filed and that
Corrections,State .lail Inspector Ha a copy of the opinion be mailed to
ting that the jail was clean and well Herman Windemuller.Supervisor of

Chicago Museum

along the 1-196 expresswayIV2 miles north
of the Saugatuck exit, ran off the pavement

cargo of coiled wire. South Haven

US

ommispresent.
W

ners term of office from six years
a three year term.

er was wrenched open, spilling some of

of

(

lion is

SPLITS OPEN - Richard Brueck, 29, of
Roselle, III , escaped injuries when the
semi-trailer truck he was driving north
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Vanden Broek-T elgenhof

Ceremony

Is

Performed

— An estimated 600
persons, most of them Calvinist Cadets,
scoured the Holland area picking up junk,
tin cans and bottles from roadways, vacant
lots and creeks, in an organized effort to
dean up the environment.The group collected enough junk and debris to fill 10

CADETS CLEAN UP

GVSC'S THIRD

DORM —

Hall

Residence
Allendale, will have a capacity of 402 stuIII, winding along the rim of a deep ravine dents. The new structure is due for complenorth of Copeland and Robinson houses
tion in the fall of 1971.

on

the Grand Valley State College campus

at

15-cubic yard containersand two trucks.
Shown at a collection point during the Saturday campaign are front row (left to right)
Steve Gunnink, John Venlet, Ken Huisman
and Andy Bruinsma;back row (left to right)
Henry Lamer and Tom Kamper, one of the
organizers of the

Brink Heads City

(Grand Valley State College photo)

effort. (Sentinel photo)

for use of compatahle equipment at the .Holland General
Electric plant as applicationsof
the city are completed.

Computer Center
Long before the

ment
(Van Den Berge photo)

Christian Reformed Church.
The former Miss Beth Telger-

both of

for Holland’s municipal

Computer Services Center

Mrs. Huibert Jan Vanden Broek
Roslyn, Pa. is the new home
of Mr. and Mrs. Huibret Jan
Vanden Broek, who were married Aug. 21 in Central Avenue

first equip-

ar-

rived recently, necessary pre-

grooms’ mother. A satin rosebud parationswere underway by a
headdress held her waist-length staff for the center.
veil and she carried a small
The fledglingcenter was born
white Bible, a gift of the groom, in 1968 when Holland City Countopped with white daisies.
cil appointed a study committee

housed on the

Brink said Univac keypunch
machines have been installedin
the auditors office and (he BPW
in City Hall and the computer
equipment is due in June.
Brink envisions eventual computer use to keep tabs on bed

first floor of the

original Holland Hospital building. His salary is $16,000a year.

Karen Hertz and

June.

FLYING MOTHER
Wilson took her

— Mrs. Harold (Carolyn)

first solo flight Sept. 4 af-

first solo flights. Mrs. Wilson's husband,

Harold, at left, already has his private

ter six weeks of instruction.Her instructor,

pilot's license and their three children,

Dennis Adams,

Cindy, Lisa and Shelly are all set to be
passengersin the family's hobby flights.

right, gives her the

"Clipped

Shirt Tail" certificate,a tradition for all

availability and patient billing

in the hospital, inventory control and prediction and crime
analysis systems for the police
department.

Brink, married to the former
father of two
daughtersand one son. is working to convert present governTerry Brink
mental unit records for computer use and hopes to have six hji-ed to head the new departapplications ready for use when ment.
the computer itself is installed , The computer, a GE model
Philadelphia.
next
115 disc system, will be shared
Applicationsnow under prr by the hospital, the Board of
paration include tax and special Public Works, Herrick Library
Marriage Licenses
assessment billings and payroll and general city offices.
Ottawa County
A computer services cofhmitRonald Yost, 18, Grand Ha- and personnelrecords.
Holland entered the computer tee, ilDeltfdlngone member from
ven, and Donna Nienhouse, 18,
age when Council established a each of the four units, will
Spring Lake; Robert Vereekc, data processingstudy commitgovern the new department and
20, and Diana Stewart, 20, Hol- tee and contracted with a firm
determine prioritiesof computland; Douglas J. Schurman, to provide a feasibilitystudy
er applications.
22, and Dawn Marie Voss, ‘>1, for a proposedshared computer
As a general city department
Holland; Herman Busscher 36.
the
.... computer
w„,Pu.c. facility reports
Holland, and Bertha Vesta Last April the consulting firm admini&ratively to

Engaged

Mr

and Mrs. Benjamin Baos Mrs. Robert Warren, accomof Lansing are the parents of panied Mrs. Lenore Garvelink
a baby boy. born Sept 1 His and Linda of Holland to Big
Harold Barrington is a pa- name is Robert Benjamin Mrs. Star Lake at Baldwin where
Coles, 55, Grand Rapid's.
tient at Holland Hospital where
Bao is the former Ann Hutch- they spent several uay^ at Mrs.
he ls undergoingtests.
Czechs do not use the comGarvelink’scottage.
Mr. and Mrs. William C Adbined letters “cz” in their lanMrs. Martha Watts observed' Gary Cosgrove spent several
km. route 2. Fennville.announce
guage.
her 89th birthdayat the home days with his parents, Mr. and
the engagement of their daughof Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kon- Mrs. Arthur Cosgrove.Gary is
ter. Constance Lynn, to Tom
attending school in Minneapolis,
R Grigg. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Grigg, Wilson St., Fenn- Miss Vicki Sackett was guest ^innof honor at a bridal shower Miss Bea Larsen spent sevville.
Miss Martha Ellen Hanson
Miss Adkin is a !%9 graduate Thursday epening at the home eral days at the home of her
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Van
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
The
engagement of Miss Ma-of Fennville High School and is
employed at First Michigan Dyke of Holland Hostesses were Larsen. Miss Larsen is now tha Ellen Hanson to Marshal
Lee Crane is announced by her
Bank and Trust Company Her her aunts. Mrs. Elmer Van living in Muskegon.
fiance Ls also a 1969 graduate of Dyke and Mrs. William Sikkel, Mrs. Herbert Whitoff, Yvonne parents,Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Fennvilleand is employed by assisted by Miss Nancy Sikkel and Roy of Wayland were Sat- J. Hanson of Douglas. Mi.
Consolidated Foods Inc
all of
urday evening visitors in the Crane is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A late fall wedding is being Mr. and Mrs Eugene Brown Roy Van Dragt home and the Richard C. Crane of Fennville.
Miss Hanson will be a sopho
planned
and Barbara of South Haven. Clifton Batey home.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Sessions are Mr and Mrs. Ralph ’Shaw and Students from the Fennville more at Alma College this fail
the parents of a baby girl born Ralph .Jr. and Miss Nancy Wil- area receiving degrees from and Mr Crane will be a senior
September 11. Her name is Ann son were Sunday dinner guests Michigan State University, are at Michigan State University.
A July 10 wedding is being
Margaret
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dalrym- Kathreen Fleming; masters deMr. and Mrs. Otis Conley of ple and Elaine. The birthdaygree in reading instruction,and planned.
Mt. Pleasant spent Sunday with of their son John Nauta was Joseph A. Bielik, bachelor’s
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Brink.
degree in accounting.

Fennville

inson.

ing

Rapids.

land.

Miss Ita Vanden Broek, brides- High graduatewith 10 years exmaids; Franz Vanden Broek. perience in data processing is
best man, Robert Telgenhof, administrator of the center

Lee Vander Bok and Rick Rhone
groomsmen and Dean Vander
L. Eyres.
Bok, ring bearer.
The bride’sgown was of whi'e
A reception was held in Jack s
satin brocade with a sheer ov- Garden Room.
erlay, and was fashioned by the
The couple was graduated
from Dordt College, Sioux Center, Iowa and the bride will
teach elementary school in Philadelphia, Pa., while the groom
attends WestministerSeminary

Grand

Brink, his wife and three
children, Tamela, 8, Kristi, 7,
and Tommy, 2, now live in
Jenison but plan to move to Hol-

Attendantswere Miss Ann to look into a municipal comhof, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Telgenhof, and Mrs. Lee Vander puter system.
Winfred Telgenhof of 134 East Bok, maid and matron of honNow, nearly two years later,
17th St. and the son of Mr. or, Mrs. Robert Telgenhof and Terry Brink, 30, a 1957 Holland

and Mrs. John Vanden Broek
of Cypress, Calif, exchanged
vows in' a ceremony performed
by the bride's uncle, the Rev.
Gerrit Rientjes and the Rev.

Brink has had data processHerman MHler Inc., Zeeland; Associated
Truck Lines and Bissell Inc.,
ing experienceat

i

system-

Mrs. Earl Mills
Dies at Age 25
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Earl
(Wanda Faye) Mills, 25, of 248
East Nth St., Holland died early

Monday at

Butterworth Hospital
following a lingering illness.

Surviving in addition to her

husband are two daughters,
Kimberly Ann and Tina Marie;
two sons, Steven Wayne and
Eric Jerome, all at home; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Brewer of Irvine,Ky. and three
brothers, Dennis and Charles E.

Brewer, both of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Billy D. Brewer of

the city Holland.
of Alexander Grant Co. was
manager.
awarded a contractto design
The leaning tower of Pisa
and implement the first phase While the city’s computer is was never vertical. The founda
of its original plan for a com- being installed,Brink said a;tion began to sink before con
puter system and Brink w ?. s rangementshave been made struction was completed.

|

Holland.

celebrated.

SB

INDUSTRIAL

CAMPAIGN — The

Greater Holland United

Fund Industrial Division opened its campaign Thursday at a
meeting in the Holiday Inn. Industry normally raises about
70 per cent, of the total request for funds which this year
is $195,693.

The United Fund

helps support nine local

agencies as well as 36 other health and welfare agencies
in the state and nation. Members of the industrialcampaign

team seated

(left to right) are Robert Sligh, Paul

Win-

chester, Floyd Heerspink and Jack Daniels. Standing (left

to right) are Cecil Johnson, Charles Knooihuizen,Gordon

M. Van

Putten, campaign cochairmanRoger Mac Leod,
Paul De Kok, campaign cochairman Jim Jurries and division
chairman Jerry Haworth.
(Sentinel photo)

Miss Nelva Joan Kruis

The Rev. and Mrs. John G.
Kruis, 448 Country Club Rd.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter,Nelva Joan, to
Spec. 5 Terry A. Michmerhuizen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Michmerhuizen,

Lewey

1333

East
Eighth St.
Spec. 5 Michmerhuizen is expected home shortly after a
year’s tour of duty ‘in Vietnam
and will leave in mid-November
for a year in Germany.
An Oct. 16 wedding is being
planned.

Car Hits Train Boxcar

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE-Six

0

area

young people participated in the Youth for
Understanding Summer Abroad program for
two months this past summer. Shown (left
to right) are Laurel Yeomans, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yeomans, 583 Elmdale Ct., a Holland ChristianHigh School
senior who lived in Germany; Mary Poppema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Pop-

m

pema, 524

Alice St.# Zeeland, Holland

Sweden; and Russell Steimle, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Steimle,57 West 21st St.,
Chile. Missing from the picture are Mary
Weaver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd
Weaver, 15400 Polk St., a West Ottawa
senior who lived in Japan; and Samuel Grey-

danus

III,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Greydanus,63rd St., Squgatuck, a graduate
of Holland Christian High School who is
presently participatingin the 13th year

Christian senior,Philippine Islands;William

abroad program, attending school

Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cook,
973 Bluebell Dr., senior at Holland High,

Kuusankoski,Findland.

in

(Sentinel photo)

Warren J. Nyland, 25, of 852
West Lakewood Blvd., was cited
by Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after
the car he was driving ran
into the side of a boxcar of a
freight train at the 24th St.
crossing
the Allegan
Chesapeake
Ohio Railway
tracks. The car was eastbound
on 24th St. while the train

of
&

was heading south on the
tracks when the mishap
occurred at 4:20 p.m. Thursday.

NIEBOER RITES— Navymen served as casket bearers at last
Seaman Douglas A. Nieboer, 20, of 238
Hope Ave., who was one of three servicemen killed Sept. 11
in an explosion aboard the USS IJoyd Thomas off the coast

rites Saturday for

(Sentinel photo)
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Dutch Hand

West Ottawa
14-0 Defeat
HoUand High V football team
tattle of
o the city Friwon the battle
day night as they turned back
rival West Ottawa, 14-0 in the
opening football game for
both schools at Hiverview Park
before a packed house of 5,000
fans.

%•> •##

'

V

i

m.

The victory was the second
straight for Coach Dave Kemp-

4

•M

V

ker’s Dutch over the Panthers.
Last year Holland took a 26-14

decision

and Coach Ron

Wetherbee’steam had upset on
their

minds Friday

as

they

gave the favored Dutch nothing
but trouble throughoutthe entire night.

M

West Ottawa dominated

the
first half as they ran 38 plays
to only 27 for Holland while the
Dutch were in complete control
in the second half as they controlled the ball on the ground,

*

If

m

consuming plenty of time which
really decked the Panthers bid
for a win.

The Panthers had a great
opportunity to score the game’s

'I GOT YOU'— That's what it looks like Jon Helder (40) of
West Ottawa is saying to Holland'shard running tailback

first touchdown in their second
series of downs as they recov-

ered a Holland fumble on Holland’s nine-yardline.
Holland’s defense led by Rick

Van

Tongeren stopped

the

Panthers cold on the one-yard
line on a fourth down play.
Doug Morse, Holland's aggressive middle guard, scored
the game's first touchdown with
10:11 left to play in the second
quarter by picking up a West
Ottawa fumble on the threeyard-line and running into the
end zone untouched.
Tom Van Dokkumburgset up
the Holland score by booming a
punt 51 vards to the Panthers
nine yard line. The extra point
failed as Holland took a 6-0
margin.
With the fired up Panthers
moving the ball with ease

at Riverview Park. Kuipers picked up seven yards on the
play in the third period before Helder brought him down.
Holland defeated the Panthers, 14-0.

Randy Kuipers (24) Friday night during the season's openand Panthersplayed

ing football game between the Dutch

Dianne

J.

(Sentinel photo)

Wyngarden
SAILORS AWAY

Wed

to

Wallace

Mugg

—

Duane Kooyers,

13,

the

and

sailer

from mostly used lumber in-

his father, Alton Kooyers Jr, 48 East 26th

cluding a picket fence from their back yard.

St., spent this past summer building an
afternoon sailer in their garage. The boat,
which has a white pine and cedar frame
with plywood planking, is 12 feet 4 inches
long, 4 feet 8 inches wide and has an 18
foot mast, maximum depth of 3 feet and
minimum depth of 4 inches. The pair built

The

sails are made of 83 square feet of
50-50 polyester cotton bedsheets. The boat
was finished on Labor Day and its maiden
voyage was sailed on Lake Macatawa.
Duane is an eighth grade student at E E
Fell Junior High.

Men Held On DeCormier

100 Attend

Six

Eastern Star

Border Crossings [Concert Date

Initiation

GRANR HAVEN -

Six Mexi-

1

Cha OQed Here

Kempker’s chargers seemed

A

concerned on the sidelines in
this important clash but when
the chips were down Holland

Friendship Night at the Masonic

the schedule of concerts for the
Holland Community Concert As-

locjges

halftime to dominate play in
the second half as they took
the second half kickoff on their
own 25 and marched right down
to the Panthers eight behind
the powerful running of Randy
Kuipers and Craig Kuipers and

i

loan’s guest.

the fine play callingof quarter-

back Tim Matchinskywho completed two passes in the drive
for 12 yards.

West Ottawa’s defense led by

tough Rick Hamstra

stopped
Holland cold on the eight and

Van Dokkumburg’sfield

Other guest officers were Jose Pedroza, Salvidor Viginio
Marion and Orville Millar, Ri\- Maras and Fernando Garcia.
erview, 203; Jane Ball, Coopers- They were accsed of entering
ville, 132; Kenneth Burger, the United States illegally.
Coopersville 132; Alice Steven-!
son, Bethel 173; Andrew Hoo
II AAnthprc
kins, Spring Lake 411; Isabelle
11 ,V'UIMe,b
Torrance, Grand Haven, 245; I Tp, l-InQt
R
Olamae Sanders, Berlin 216; |
1
0
ElizabethBurger, Coopersville
AApp+
132; Grace Tucker, Riverview Ly,il,ILI /v\eei
203; Pearl Herring, Riverview The Holland Unit of Mothers
203; Dorothy Wessel, Grand of World War II, Inc., has reHaven 245; Evelyn Joiner, ceived permissionto sell poinRiverview 203; Isabel Bilz, settias in Holland on Fridav
Spring Lake 411; Dorothea and Saturday,Oct. 16 and 17.

\A/W
V

goal

from the 16 was wide to

the

1

left.

U

--

IU^

basketball game is slated Satur16. This had shifted

day, Jan.

the concert to the chapel.

Wed

Mss VanDerBaan

Mugg

hurt.”

The Dutch aided

I ^ PilUL J.

QCD

the game's
Mrs. Wallace K.
/\A
O tlQ l cl
on R. Kuiper’s eight
Tucker, June 343; Margaret
(de Vries photo)
yard burst up the middle with
I Miss Diana Ray Van Derj cluster of a fall colored mums Collins,Grand Haven 245.
The wedding of Miss Dianne
7 45 to go in the game. Kuipers
The candidates initiatedwere
Jayne Wyngarden and Wallace Miss Gw-en Van Dorp and i Baan, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. and wore a headpieceof fr^h
broke three tackles on his TD Kent Mugg was solemnizedSat- Mrs. Barbara Plewes, brides- Dori^d H Van Der Baan 333 fjowers matching her bouquet.Sylvia Favreau and Jessie
__
J _ T
-I—.-.-.T
1
Cl
jaunt and showed Holland fans
urday at 3 p.m. in a ceremony maids, Lindsay Lanphar, junior pa[jcnjeaf ^ane 5ecame
^owns m avocado green and Clift.
that they got one whale of a performed by the Rev. John F. bridesmaid, Jodi Gruppen, flow- raucmcdl L,auc’ UCLd“ie 1 c gold and similarly designed The refreshment committpe
runner. Matchinsky tossed a Nordstrom at Second Reformed ergirl, and Martha Nordstrom, bride of Paul J. Mac Donald, were worn by the bridesmaid was headed by Florence and
pass to Wood for the conver- Church, Zeeland. Mrs. John ring bearer, wore avocado son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. ?nd junior bridesmaid,respec- John Kammeraad, assisted by

TD

pompons.

Ort
WU*

Everyone

*

_

should have
a “sick

income

Announcementwas made at
the unit’s meeting Wednesday

at the Northsidebranch of the
Peoples Bank.
Mrs. Carl Jordan presidedat
the business meeting and Mrs.
Edgar Mosher acted as first
color guard pro tern. It was
Bernice Kane, Thelma Nien- also announced that the HolVander By was organist, Rich- gowns trimmed with gold velvet Mac Donald. 18 PocanticoRd„ | t,vely-.
Serving as master and mis- huis, BeatriceWeisner, Robert land unit will host the all - day
ard Ruch was trumpeter and and lace and similar in desicn
Ossining, N.Y., Saturday in St.
tress of ceremonies at a recep- Hall, Donald Jones and Mrs. District 4 meeting on Oct. 8 in
to that of the honor attendant.,
Irvin Smith sang.
the social room of the Salvation
tion at Carousel Mountain were Henry Hidding.
Henry Mugg, brother of the Francis de Sales Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Father
Larry
Hartwig
perArmy
Citadel.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Timmer.
Opal and Adrian Bort were
and Mrs. Dwight J. Wyngarden, groom, was best man wh’lp
formed the 1 p.m. ceremony Mr. and Mrs Fred Van Voorst host and hostess. The guest
Mrs. Jordan - also invited
225 East Main St., Zeeland, and Roger Dering and Thomas
Mrs. Henry Mugg of Roseland, Plewes were groomsmen with following organ music played by and Mr. and Mrs. David Peder- book was in charge of Doris members to her home at 1657
sen presided at the punch bowls and Louis Hieftje. Candidas West Lakewood Blvd. Sept. 23
Jeffrey Matheson as junior Mrs. June Sundin.
HI.
from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
The bride wore a floor-leng'h groomsman. David Matheson Attending the couple were while in the gift room were hostess was Betty Runyon.
Hospital representativeMrs.
Mrs. Rod Robbins, the bride's Miss Mary Jo Willard
and Ron , The
_________
___________
decorations were done by
gown of chantilly lace designed and Kenneth Swanson
Albert
Boyce, her deputy, Mrs
the
.sister,
as
matron
of
honor,
Miss
Nienhuis.
The
guest
book
attenStella
Pippel.
with a center panel of satin
John Serier, with Mrs. Tom
A reception was held in Mari- Claudia Boss, bridesmaid,an I (jant was Miss Linda
edged with Venice bead lace.
Kane, Mrs. Mosher and Mrs.
f'' ^ kyn rv~. ^ r
Her chapel - length illusion gold Lodge where Mr. and Mrs. ^‘ss Kristi Robbins junior Followingan eastern
Budd Eastman were planning to
Lloyd
Plewes
presided
as
masbridesmaid;
Norman
Gregas,
trjp
the
newlyweds
will
live
in
LlQ
mantillawas edged with scalattend a party at the Michigan
loped lace and trimmed with ter and mistress of ceremonies, best man; Ed Vanden Bill, Ludington where the groom is
Entertained
at
Veterans Facility at Grand
......
j
.........
.
.....
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Fabrr
groomsman;
Mark
Timmer,
serving
with
the
United
States
chantilly motifs. A white Bible
Rapids Thursday sponsored by
with Eucharist lilies, stephano-poured punch and Nancy Nord- Junior groomsman; Rod Rob- coast Guard,
the State Mothers.
tis and ivy completed her wed- strom and Dawn Mugg, nieces bins and Warren Vander Kolk, The rehearsal dinner w a s
Mrs. Eastman won the gift
of
the
groom,
attended
the
gue^t
held
at
Holiday
Inn.
Bridal
ding ensemble.
The Eta Gamma chapter rf
end
lunch was served by Mrs.
‘be bride
s
full
length
crepe
showers
were
given
by
Mrs
Miss Linda Nordstrom, niece
,
, ,
--------- - ------ Beta Sigma Phi held its second
of the groom, was the bride's Following a wedding trip *o g°wn' designed by her mother. pre(j Van Voorst, Claudia Boss, meeting at the home of Mrs. B°yce and Mrs. Kane.
Hawaii, the couple will be at featured a mandarin collar and Mary Jo Willard and Bev Pod- Arthur Rawlings Monday eve
personal attendant.
ed8ed ln Victorianlace, ersen.
ning.
Mrs. John F. Nordstrom, sis- home at 13924 Dearborn, RiverBethany 13 Guild Meets
long fitted sleeves edged in
ter of the groom, was matron dale, 111.
Plans for members and the'r In WindemullerHome
matching lace miu
and *
a im.
full *<,
gafhof
| The
bride is a graduate
,
of honor and wore a floor-length
floor-length
The bride
husbands to attend the MichiI

I

*
\ Irtumr*
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r\
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The

change puts the concert in Civic
Center which is equipped with
better lighting for the De
Cormier performance.

nkfnrt

Holland’soffensive team ate
up 10 minutes and five seconds
of the ball in that drive which
accordingto Wetherbee “really

final

1

,

The Dutch come roaring
out of the dressing room at

Wood

Bo(rder Patrol officers pending

in

sedationfor the 1970-71season.
The appearance of the Robert
De Cormier Singers, originally
scheduled Saturday, Jan. 16,
has been changed to Monday,
Earlier
reports
that
the
six Jan. 18, and the performance
tion officerswere honored. Ethv;ill be in Civic Center, not
el Justema, Grand Haven 245, were apprehended at Van’s
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
Pines
north
of
Holland
were
Grand Organist of t h e Grand
Hope College campus.
Chapter of Michigan, played a incorrect.
The change was made priThe six were identifiedas
solo. She was Bonnie TregJuan Diaz Avila, Jesus Garcia, marily because the Hope-Calvin

rose to the occasion.

to Bill

[

Temple on Thursday evening. | relUI n to Mex,c°.
were
There were approximately 100 ** ou[ °] , e S1X, IT1(:'[) ,
persons in attendance,with aPPrchcnded at the Ze enka
guests from several othei nur'3( r-v s<)lldl°i here and two
others were picked up at a
The Ottawa County Associa- ^e£*aIld foundry,

change has been made

' 1 i

“

sion.

West Ottawa didn’t roll over
and die as they marched right
oown into Holland territory on
the fine running of Jon Heldcr
who was running with real determinationto try and get the
Panthers on the board but it
was all in vain as Holland's
Wood interceptedDenny Oosterbaan’s pass in the end zone
to kill off any chances the
Panthers bad in scoring to wrap
up the contest for the Dutch.

In this hard hitting contest
between rivals, both schools
displayed tremendous sportsmanship and after the game
they showed

it

by congratulating

each other on the

field.

It was a tough loss
Wetherbee’sclub
Panthers are known

but

for

the

to bounce

back and they probably
time too.

will this

seated

guests.

Pyle.
wedding

....

-

a

State Farm

Plan is

it.

Medl-Cash

Extra Income to

make your stay in the hos*
pital more comfortable,
Medi-Cash pays you cash.
Use It for whateveryoil
need.

,

See me today for the facts
about a low-cost Hedi-Casti
Plan.

wQtnmQS

......

Rawlings

Tubers.
, . ,

West Ottawa will host East gold A-line gown with avocado
Grand Rapids next Friday while lace and velvet accenting the
the Duteh will journey to Niles. empire waist. She carried a
H WO bouquet of white mums and

book.
of
Hope College and the groom, |ered

—

o

.

•.-

skirt. Her train - length

r\

Home

\

Lmbl6mLIUD

gan State footballgame on Oct.
who was graduatedfrom Valpa- ved °i Victorian lace was held
10 were finalized and tentative
raiso University, is employed at in place by a face framer of | fl
10T6S I
arrangements for a luncheon
silk flowers and
Chicago Title and Trust Co.
and card party to be held on
leaves and she carried a white
Nov. 12, were discussed ReserFirst Downs ........ .. 10
10
orchid surrounded by blossoms
vations were completed for
Rushing ............. 171
97
comedian admitted he was sur- 01 stephanotis
Five new members were for- members to attend the Beta
.. 12
68 Pat
Passing .............
prised at the react. on received | The honor attendant-s gowp
Total Yards ........ .. 183
165
when he first presented the idea was fashionedof burnt orange mally initiated into the Holland Sigma Phi state conventionin
14 Entertains
Passes Attempted .... 7
on the Smothers Biothc.s an(jqUe saGn and designed like Emblem Club at its first fall Kalamazoo on Oct. 24. Also the
group elected Mrs. Jack Weathtelevisionshow.
Passes Completed ...2
4
that of the bride. She carried a meeting Thursday. They are erbee to represent their chapter
He doesn’t consider himself
Passes Intercepted By . 3
0 For
Mrs. Gerald Tisdale, Mrs. Daas their 1971 ValentineQueen.
politicallyastute and won’t run
Fumbles ............
.... 2
3
vid Boone, Miss Lynda Bouman,
Following the business meetComedian Pat Paulsen came for public office. He believes
Fumbles Lost ...... . .. 0
1
Mrs. Conrad Knoll and Mrs.
R.E.
ing,
the evening’s cultural proto
Holland
and
entertained
a
the Smothers Brothers court
Punts ..............4-171 2-85
Chester Walz.
gram
on “The Body Beautiful’’
crowd
of
more
than
1,500
suit
will
be
settled
out
of
court.
Penalties ........... .. 13
30
Mrs. Peter Botsis, president,
Dies
at
73
was
presented
by Mrs. Asa Me
persons, mostly Hope College
Editing his show as he goes
West Ottawa
announced plans for the SuR(/nyolds and Mrs. Richard Raystudents,
Saturday
night
in
the
along, Paulsen said he received
Ends: Tucker, Slagh, Stekpreme Emblem Club convention
Mrs. Phyllis Kearns, 73,
mond.
the same reactions to jokes at
etee, Langcaster, Vanden Berg, Holland Civic Center.
to be held Oct. 13 through 16
5407 Lakeshore Dr., wife
Dessert and coffee were servThe stoic-faced comic pro- both schools.
Streur.
Richard E. Kearns, died Friday fe Las Vegas, Nev.
ed
by the hostess assisted by
Tackles: Hamstra, Bagladi, vided an hour and 15 minutes His appearance was present- evening at her home following Mrs. Stephen Wiersema will Mrs. Weatherbee.The next
reof
chuckles
with
a
series
of
ed
by
the
Hope
College
cultural
De Wys, D. Hoving.
an extended illness.Mr. and entertain members and guests gular meeting will be held on
Guards: Clark, Empson, Dek- “lectures” that have made him affairs committee. Paulsen Mrs. Kearns have been Lak> at her home, Oct. 1 at 8 p.m.
Sept. 21 at the home of Mrs.
a televisionfavorite.
lauded the art work of Phil shore residents for many years
ker,- Alverson, Topp.
On Ncv. 7, an Italian smor- Robert Hunt at which time Mrs.
Paulsen
has
put
together
the
Frank,
formerly
of
Holland,
who
Centers: Dams, Shinsky.
gasbord dinner will be held at Orlene Welling will present a
coming from Birmingham.
Backs: Oosterbaan,Murdoch, show and will perform at 40 did the drawings for his
Surviving in addition to h e r ihe Elks Club.
program on proper make • up.
Berkompas, Kruithof, Allen, De colleges and universities this “campaign” and was impressed husband are a son, Richard F.
Committee reports were givschool
year.
He
opened
at
Texas
with
Holland
as
a
“pretty,
Vree, Battaglia, J. Hoving, Van
Kearns Jr. of Holland; two
XWrioge
Christian and this was his clean” city.
Kampen, Helder, Holstine.
grandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
Ottawa County
second tour stop.
HoUand
Grace Pagnotta of Sarasota, Mrs. Ed Nyland and Little
Richard
Sterkenburg,41, HolCalled
“Pat
Paulsen
Looks
at
Ends: Ver Beek, Van DokMotorcyclistInjured
Fla.; two nieces and a nephew. Deers by Mrs. Lewis Borgman.
land, and Vickie Lynn Spence,
the 70s” he opens with “the
kumburg, Lorence.
A request was made to the'
In Crash With Auto
23, Douglas; Gregory North, 22,
Tackles: Welters, Knoll, Paulsen Papers” followed by
membership to participatein
Spring Lake, and Maxine Van
four
lectures
entitled
“How
to
. MotorcyclistClifford L. Gib- Fails to Keep Distance
Morse, Hibma.
t h e Membership Scholarship
Den Berg, 21, Grand Rapids;
Guards: Cuneo, T. Smith, Survive the Next Ten Years.” son, 17; of Grandviile,sought Charles E. , Nelsen, 22, of Fund.
Jack Kosten, 19, Jenison, and
“Astrology, Zen, Occult and his own treatment for injuries Birmingham,Mich., was cited
Yskes, Grace, MoeUer.
Following the business meetSandra Marie Figueroa, 20,
Centers: Wadsworth, Cuperus. Things That Go Bump in the suffered when the cycle he was by Holland police for failure ing, luncheon was served and
Grandviile;John B. Fike, 29.
Night;”
“The
Sexual
Revolution
riding
south
along
96th
St.
and
Backs: Horn, Phillips,
5, mau.uMatchto maintain an assured clear a baked goods auction was held.
New Baltimore, Mich., and
Insky, R. Kuipers,C. Kuipers, —Is S-E-X a Four letter Word?” a car, attempting a left turn distanceafter the car he was
Van Tongeren, Wood, Den Uyl. and “The Spaceship Earth Is from northbound 96th St., col- driving struck the rear of an- New Caledonia,the French Kathryn Vanderwall,22, Spring
Getting Fuller, Buckminster.” lided Saturday at 12:03 p.m. 78 other auto along eastbound territory, has been described Lake; John Allen Koops, 21,
Hamilton, and Alene Joy JanThis is interspersedby the feet north of Port Sheldon.
Ernest Allen Dies
EigbttoSt. at River Ave. at 2:35 thusly; “Take a dreamy,
sen, 20, Holland.
Word has been received here “The National Mediocrity Test,” The driver of the car, Gary p.iti. Saturday. The other car, flower-filled South Pacific isconducted
with
film
clips.
A.
Jaarsma,
27,
of
route
3,
of the death of Ernest Allen,
driven by Gertrude Geerlings, land with heavenly beaches,
Gaining national popularity Hudsonville, was cited by Otta- 59, of 281 East 12th St., was modernize it with all the entire Pacific, and you’ll
about 58, a Holland High School
graduate of 1930, who died Sept with his “presidential”cam- wa County sheriff’s deputies for stopped for a left turn onto amenities of the French Riv- achieve New Caledonia as it
paign in 1968, the veteran failureto yield the right of way. River.
12 in Minneapolis, Minn.
iera, add the best food in the is today.”
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Paulsen
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And
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Students

Mrs.

Kearns

Age

>

BOB

CHET

Bethany 13 Guild held a
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Stan Windemuller Thursday
AGENT
evening. Refreshments were
AGENT
Your Slata Farm
served by Mrs. Henry Mans Your Slat* Farm
and Mrs. Windemuller.
family iniuranc*
famOy insuranca
Plans for the annual eolfee
and bazaar at Bethany Christian Home to be held Oct. 7
PHONES
from 9:30 a m. to 11:30 a m.
396-8294 and 392-8133
were discussed. A nursery will
be provided.
24 East 9th St.
Those in attendancewere
Mrs. Henry Mans. Mrs. Allen
State Farm
Timmerman, Mrs. William
is all you need
Keizer, Mrs. Stan Windemuller,
Mrs. Ronald Lczman, Mrs.
to know about
Arthur Coffey, Mrs. Ronald
insurance.
Hill, Mrs. Herbert Tucker. Mrs.
Preston Heyboer, Mrs. Albert
STAU AIM LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON.ILLINOIS
Wiegerink. Mrs. Alvin DeWeerd
and Mrs. Ronald Myrick.

FREERS BAUMANN

’

f

Hats Off!

j

ta*.
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THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

THE GREATER

HOLLAND
UNITED FUND
This year’s United Fund Drive will be con-

ducted from September 28th through October

We

10th.

urge each of you to help meet the goal of $195,693

to help meet the needs of

munity.

a growing Holland com-

•

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan

*

m
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Enrollment
Of Schools

24, 1970

Hospital Notes Ryan

Miss Joyce Anna Brady

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Is

Wed

to

Jon

P.

Brink

34 East 16th St.; ' Mrs. Seth

Vander Ploeg, 1719 West 32nd
Robert Lemmen, 3300 104th
Ave.; Mrs. Lawrence Shoemaker, 113 Timberwood Lane;
Ronald Wayne Werling, 312
West 27th St.; 'Dawn Lynnae

Up Slightly
Preliminary enrollment
for Holland public

Brinks, 239 Waverly Rd.; Bert
Sewell, Fennville; Willis De
Cook, 5 West 15th St.; John
Westehbroek, 156 West 15th

place total attendanceat 5,476
after the first week of school,
a net gain of 42 over last year's
figures.

IS

-

SPONSOR

Harverd
Nevenzel (left) is serving as Passion Play
chairman for the Rotary Club which is sponsoring six performancesof the worldfamous drama in Civic Center here Oct.
12, 13 and 14. Nevenzel is shown here (left

to right) with Huger Burnham, Rotary president; Mrs.

Andrea De Flammia and Mrs.

year.

company. There will be three matinees and three evening performances.

Enrollment in the 12 elementary schools totals 3,022, just
one more than the 3,021 last
year. Junior High enrollment
totals 1,318, or 27 more than
last year’s 1,291. High school
enrollment is listed at 1,134,
compared with 1,120 last year.
Special education studentsare
included in the school figures.

eling

(Sentinel photo)

Coming

Passion Play

Engaged

To Holland in October
The

English spoken version

is

coming to Holland

Fennville

in

^cl0^erOne

ol the

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze are
most famous dram- visj(ing thc,r daughter and)
,

as in the uorld, the

Passion-

fam|iv

,

Play will have six performances,jst>

(|,e Rodi u'k Frenches' in

Loms

Mo

and wll|

relu|T1

*

The board approved six staff
appointments for the current
year. Miss Mary Miller, a 1970
graduate of Western Michigan
University,will teach strings
in the instrumentalmusic department.
Mrs. Marilyn Darby, a 1969

,

tus in a

,

,,

was 350 years ago

that

i

Ryan C. Williams,14-monthold son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. William^ of 1537 South
Washington Ave., died Tuesday
morning at his home. The child
had been in ill health sure
birth.

Surviving in addition to his
parents are a brother, Richard
C. Williams;two sisters, Robin
C. Williams and Rosanna C.
Williams; his maternal grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Verlin
of Hamilton; his maternal
grandfather,William Verlin of
Saugatuck; his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchison of

Gerrit Haverdink, 560 East LinHolland.
coln, Zeeland; and Mrs. Bern-

ard Sternbert,route 5.
Discharged were BUley Lee Adolph Hekmans Plan
Adams, Fennville;Calvin Ad- Anniversary Events

ams, Fennville;Constance Adkin, Fennville; Winford Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph HekArmstrong, 1140 136th Ave.; man, 235 West 17th St., will
Grace Bazan, 49 East 32nd St.; celebrate their 25th wedding an-

Mrs. Raymond De Witt and niversary on Saturday with a
baby, 298 W Van Raalte Ave.; family dinner at Holiday Inn.
Mrs. Roger Hollis and baby,
They will also hold an open
326 West 13th St.; Carl J. John- house on Friday from 7 to 9
son, 1365 South Shore Dr.; p.m. for their friends and neighMary King, 6389 Blue Jay bors.
Lane; Rafael Salinas, 14138 New
The Hekmans have two daugh-

and Raymond ters, Mrs. Leo R. (Jeanne)
Terpstra Jr., 478 West Lake- Lujan of Nashville, Tenn., and
Holland St.;
wood

Blvd.

Miss Gerda Hekman of Holland. There is also a granddaughter, Stephanie Nicole

Diyorce Granted

GRAND HAVEN -

IP

Mildred Lujan.

Cole of Jenison was granted a
Mr. Herkman Is in the indivorce decree in Ottawa Cir- surance and investment busicuit Court Monday from Ronald ness in Holland and Mrs. HekCole and was granted custody man is food supervisor at Holof seven children.
land City Hospital.

r

Western Michigan University
graduate with eight years of

Mrs. Jon Richard Brink
Miss Joyce Anna Brady and
Miss Linda Curtis, matron of
Jon Richard Brink exchanged honor, wore a floor-lengthemsolemn nuptial vows Saturday pire gown of aqua dotted swiss
complementedby a matching
afternoon before the Rev. Paul
bow and veil. She carried a sinRobinson. First United Metho- gle yellow mum.
dist Church was the setting for
The Misses Sharlene Brady
the ceremony and music was and Deb Rescorla. bridesmaids,

“ue sh»wer, at
Mr. and Mrs.

experience,will teach half-day

SERVICE

by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,

were attired similarlyto the
honor attendant and carried
The bride is the daughter of aqua mums.
kindergarten
at
Holland
claries Vojvodic Friday evenMrs. Kenneth Brady, 148 Elm
Hanford Brink attended the
Heights.
ing honoring Mrs. Eugene Syr- Laurel
______ Beth
_____ Van Haitsma
Lane, and the late Mr. Brady groom as best man and the
Mrs. Lenora Ridder, a Hope
jala of Grand Rapids. Attending »1r anri Mrs i flWIVnrp Van
College graduate with seven and the groom is the son of Mr. guests were seated by Terry
were Mrs Luther Brock.
Un years
of teaching experience and Mrs. Arthur Brink of Fenn- Brink and Kenneth Brady.
Juluis Ijehmoine of Allegan. Haitsma * Zeeland announce
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagelkirk
will teach in Lakeview School.
Mrs. Harold Frankew of Hol- 'the engagement of their daughEscorted by her brother, presided at the reception held
Mrs. Marilyn Slikkers, a 1962

Plnt: ^
r*andthea home
of

It

Vi

drama which opens with ^rs- ^a>'ne Stokes entertained

the Sermon on the Mount
t
goes through the Last Supper,
tne Agony in the Garden, the
trials before King Herod and
Pontius Pilate, the Crucifixion
and the Resurrection.

Months

less dramatic.

matmees and three m the|t0 the|r hom(, in Tampa Fla
evening, on Monday. Tuesday after sp(>ndlng (he sunlmcr
and Wednesday. Oct. 12. 13, and pennvije
14. sponsored bv the Holland
. x.
.
Mr. and Mrs Lynn Fleming
Rotary
have sold their home on West
The 24-hour productionfea- Main St. to Mrs. Alice Earl.
tures Val Balfour as the Chris- Miss Susan Vojvodic and
three

rClub.

haven Rest Home; Jack De
Ruiter, 69 West 12th St., William De Vaney, 2037 Lakeway;

Kindergarten enrollmenttook
a dip this year listing 418 or 47
less than last year's total of
465. Eighth graders dipped
from 451 last year to 395 this
year but ninth graders rose
from 400 last year to 449 this
year. Other grade changes were

ol the Oberammergau Passion

Play

St.; Mrs. Eloise Engel, Wood-

This information was revealed at the monthly meeting of
the Board of Education Monday
night by Supt. Donald L. Ihr*
man who said the official membership will be taken Friday,
the fourth Friday in September.
Part of the increase is accounted for in an expanded special education curriculum,listing 204. compared with 174 last

Ileene Farrar, advance workers for the trav-

Dies at 14

Thursday were Alicia Ramirex

St.;

ROTARY CLUB

C. Williams

organist.

Mrs

DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

.

Bavaria was plagued with an ian(j Mrs. .lohn Vojvodic. Mrs. ter, Laurel Beth, to John Melgraduate of Hope College with
epidemic of the Black
Johnson. Mrs. Archie vin Frieswvk son of Dr and
10 years experience, will teach
following the 30-year war, and (welder, Mrs. Thomas Giles. iMrs Melvin J Frieswvk State in Van Raalte School.
the village of Oberammeagau. Mrs CharIes johnson and
J> Frim7k* State
Mrs. Sally Jo Zuithoff, a 1969
a tiny hamlet in the Bavarian John Case Mrs Syrjala is lhe SI.. Zeeland.
Hope College graduate with a
Alps, placed a strict quarran- forn)er Rorxja
Miss Van Haitsma is a senior
year’s experience, will teach in
tme hoping to escape this dis- Mrs Rober( McCracken re- at Calvin College and the

Harvey, the bride entered the in the church.
sanctuary attired in a floorFollowing a northern Michlength empire gown designed igan wedding trip, the couple
with lace bodice and floor- will be at home in Allegan.
length train and satin sleeves.
The new Mrs. Brink is emHer veil fell from a headpiece ployed at Holland Die Cast and
of organza leaves with pearls Plating Co., Inc., and the groom
Lincoln School.
and
and she carried white roses and is employed by North American
Mrs. Marjorie Inman who reand^cam'edThe dread dmease 'Urned home fr0m Holland HoS' gr00m ' elect is ln his second
Rockwell, Allegan.
pital Thursday. Mrs. McCracken year of Rental school at the ceived degrees from Eastern aqua carnations.
which took the lives of many
injured her knee in a fall in Universityof Michigan. He is Michigan University and Michpeople there.
her home.
affiliatedwith the Phi Alpha- igan State University will teach
A vow w'as made with God
Miss Bea Larsen of Muske- Kappa Fraternity.
businesseducationin the high
that if they woul be delivered
, tl_
fA
The
couple
is
planning
a
school. She has had seven years
from this pestilence,they would gon 'sj)en' he weekend Wlth her
W//A
June wedding.
experience.
periodically render a Passion paJ?n
. ot
Gardner
Wierenga,
in
charge
Play. That vow has been kept, Mr- a"d I?rs- rv,ng Shumaker
of curriculum,said with approand the Passion Plav has been J.ave ^1€1£< to ^r*
val of these teachers, the staff
presented every 10 years with M[f Wllllam F ril-indLeon Kleis was re-elected to Dr. Owen Gesink from Holland.
is now complete with 301 prothe exception of two great World i ^r- and
Speary of
Phone 392-9051
a
third term as volunteer presi- They were elected to a two-year
fessional people, 26 of them in
Allegan are the parents of a
term.
Retiring from the board
125
HOWARD AVI.
dent
of
the
Ottawa
County
Unit,
administration.
First performed in lt>34. the bab>’ girl- Laura Lee- boi'n
were Dr. Gerrit Kemme from
Tom
Carey
presented
a
counAmerican Cancer Society, at a
present text was written from Allegan Health Center. Sept. 14.
Zeeland and Mrs. Allen Waite
selor’s report for the past year,
the years 1810 to 1815 by one Mrs- Speary is the former Paula
board meeting held Monday from Jenison.Special speaker
stating counselorshad visited
Peter Ottmar Weiss, and the Melvin,
evening at the Community Cen- at the meeting was Mrs. Marian
five colleges or business schools
final revision was made by the Mr. and Mrs. Milton Anderson
ter in Grand Haven. Kleis has Leach from Coopersvillewho
and found freshman students
Good Angel of the Village, Fath- have sold their home to Mr. and
served the Ottawa County Unit is a volunteerworking under
pleased with their academic
er Alois Daisenberger. Mrs. Irving Shumaker.
the Reach to Recovery Profor the past seven years.
preparation.
They
again
were
The Passion Play has toured Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larsen
Other
officers re-electedwere gram. This is a program of
unanimous, he said, in feeling
the United States and Canada and family brought a cake Frirehabilitation for mastectomy
that the block system was of Ted Parker, first vice president;
and has been acclaimed by day evening to help Milton LarJack Oosterbaan, second vice patients.
greatest
importance
in
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